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Dear Mr. Nesathurai: 

I am writing further to our letter: dated August 16,2011 (copy e·nclosed),in which you 

were invited to submit representations as to why we should not assess a penalty to the Hindu 

Mission ofMiss iss auga (the Mission) in accordance with section 188.1 of the Income Tax Act. 


Our letter advised that we would be prepared to forego revocation action in favoUr of the 
imposition of a penalty in the amount of$30l,869 assessed under s.ubsections 188.1(4) and (9) of 
the Act, t and the signing ofa Compliance Agreement containing certain remedial actions that 
the Mission agrees to undertake to ensure compliance with the Act. On January 8, 2012, your 
client signed the Compliance Agreement. 

We have now completed our revieW of the. Mission's· ~epresentlltion ofOctober 28, 2011, 
outlining the reasons for which it should not be assessed l;l. penalty based on amounts provided to 
non-qualified donees, nanlely the Tamils Rehabilitation Orgl;l.llization (TRO) in Sri Lanka and 
the North and East Community Development Organization (NECDQ), also of Sri Lanka, in 
addition to a penalty for issuing donation receipts on behalfof, or in the name of, the" Gods Own 
Children. Foundation. Your letter states, in part, that the Mission should not be assessed a 
penalty; because: . 

• 	 it «used the proceeds received from the donations for the i~tended purpose and did not 
retain or receive any economic benefit or gain from the money that is being sought in the 
proposed reassessments"; . 

The penalty amount of $30 1,869 represents: $295,557 (105 per cent of$281,483) for gifts provided to non-qualified donees 
outside Canada; and $6,312 (12.5 per cenl of $5,050) for issuing receip'ls on behalf of, or in the name of, another persoll. 
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• 	 It "is'not in a financial position to satisfy the proposed reassessment", and "the Charity 
would become insolvent"; and . 

• 	 the donations "have been made for proper purposes". 

I 

We have carefully considered your representations in support of your client's position 
and disagree. Consequently, for the reasons set out below, and in our letter of August 16,20 II, 
our concerns with respect to the Mission 's non~compliance with the requirements of subsection 
149.1 (1) of the Act have not been alleviated. 

On the basis ofour audit, we have concluded that the Hindu Mission ofMississauga 
(the Mission) provided funding in the amount of$281,483 to non-qualified donees outside 
Canada, including $84,604 to the Tamils Rehabilitation Organization (TRO) in Sri Lanka, an 
organization that formed part of the support network for the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam 
(LTIE), a listed entity under the Criminal Code ofCanada, and $196,879 to the North and East 
Community Development Organization (NECDO), an organization we believe was affiliated 
with, and supported the projects of, the TRO. The Mission also issued donation receipts on 
behalf of an unregistered organization in Sri Lanka in the amount of$5,050. The extenuating 
circumstances of the tsunami disaster and the fact that the payments in question appeared to have 
been outside th¢ normal operations of the Mission were taken into account when we proposed 
the penalty and Compliance Agreement in lieu ofproceeding with revocation action. The signing 
of the Compliance Agreement establishes that the Mission certifies that its resources will not be 
used to provide financial or any other means of support for the LTIE or the goal.ofTamil 
independence or the creation ofa Tamil state. 

Appropriateness of Sanctions Proposed 

Our letter dated August 16, 2011, makes clear that a registered chari ty is not meeting the 
definition ofa charitable organization under the Act when it uses its resources to finance or 
sponsor the support network ofan entity that engages in terrorist activities. On this basis and for 
the reaSons elaborated in that letter, We do not accept your argument that " ... the CRA's position 
with respect to the credibility of the agents used by the Charity is based on newspaper and other 
hearsay evidence". Nor do we accept your statement that "The organizations chosen to deliver 
relief services as agents fo'r the Charity in the circumstances, we submit. were appropriate and 
defensible" . For all of the reasons set out in our letter, it remains our view that, on a balance of 
probabilities, it is reasonable to conclude that the TRO formed part of the support network for 
the LTTE, thafthe Mission was aware of this affiliation, and that die Mission agreed to provide 
funding to the'TRO in spite of that affiliation. 

In its responsibility to maintain the integrity of the registration system for charities, the 
Canada Revenue Agency (eRA) must consider the appropriate regulatory response when such 
cases ofnon-compliance surface. Accordingly, in consideration ofyour client's representation 
and the extenuating circumstances previously mentioned, the CRA, in a balanced regulatory 
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response, has decided to forego revocation action and proceed with the imposition of a monetary 

penalty. . 


In this regard, we would also draw your attention to th~ following excerpts from the Final 

Report of the Commission of Inquiry into the Investigation of the Bombing of Air India 

Flight 182 (the Commission) on Resolving the Cha1lenges of Terrorist Financing (Volume 5, 

Chapter VII): . 


7.8.2 Intennediate Sanctions 

It is particularly helpful for the CRA to make full use of the "intermediate 
sanctions" now available to it· (for example, monetary penalties or the suspension 
of a charity's power to issue tax receipts for donations) to encourage charities to 
"clean house" by removing directors and trustees who may be involved in terrorist 
activities. Creative and robust use of intermediate sanctions can indirectly achieve 

. someofthe goals that are obtained in the United Kingdom through a charity 

commission .. 


Penalty Assessment· 
. . 

Consequently, for each of the reasons mentioned in our letter dated August 16; 2012, I wish 
to advise you that, pursuant to section 188.1 of the Act, I propose to assess a penalty to the Mission. 
The penalty assessed by the CRA is calculated as follows: . 

Fiscal Period 
Ending 
Fiscal Period Fiscal Period 

Ending 
May 31, 2005 

Ending. 
May 31,2009 


Gifts made to non-qualified donees: 

- TRO in Sri Lanka 


May 31,2006 

$ 84,604 

- NECDO in Sri Lanka 
 $ 60,000 $13~,879 

Third party receipting: 

-Goqs Own Children Foundation 
 $5,050 

.. $5,050$136,879Total: $144,604 

125% 
with subsection;:; 188.1(4) and 
188.1(9) of the Act. 
Total Penalty Owing per subsections 

105%Applicable pena1ty in accordance 105% 

$6,312 
188.1(4) and 188.1(9) of the Act. 

$143,723$151,834 
! 
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In accordance with subsection 189(6.3) ofthe Act, the penalty may be paid to an eligible 
donee" as defined in subsection 188(1.3). An eligible donee in respect of a particular charity is a 
registered cbarity: . 

1. 	 of which more than 50% of the members of the board ofdirectors or trustees of the 
registered charity deal at arm's length with each member of the board of directors or 
trustees of the particular charity; 

2. 	 that is not subject to a suspension of tax-receipting privileges; 

3. 	 that has no unpaid liabilities under the Income Tax Act or the Excise Tax Act; 
. " 

4. 	 that has filed all its information returns; and 

5. 	 that is not subject to a security certificate under the Charities Registration (Security 
In/ormation) Act. . 

TheCRA requires the following documentation to confirm that the eligible donee 
received the penalty payment: . . 

• 	 a letter addressed to the Director, RevieW and Analysis Division (mail to address 
below), signed by an authorized repreJentative of the eligible donee, confiniling 

. the penalty payment received and the amount paid; and . . 

• acopy ofeither the canceUedcheque orevidence ofa non-cash transfer. 

Should you choose instead to make your payment to the CRA, pleas(;: make the cheque 
payable to the Receiver General for Canada and mail it to: 

Director 
Review and Analysis Division 
Charities Direct9rate 
Canada Revenue Agency 
320 Queen Street, 13th Floor 
Ottawa ON KIA OL5 

Please note that in accordance with subsection 149.1 (1.1) of the Act, the penalty payment 
made to an eJigible donee shall not be deemed to be an amount expended on charitable activities 
nor a gift made to a qualified donee. . 

Failure to pay this penalty amount or make arrangements for payment will result in us 
. . reconsidering our decision not to proceed with the issuance ofa Notice of Intention to Revoke 

the registration of the Mission in the manner described in subsection 168(1) of the Act. 
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If you have any questions or uire further information or clarification regarding the 
penalty payment, please 

Appeal Process: 

Should you wish to appeal this Notice of Penalty in accordance with subsection 165(1) of 
the Act respectively, a written Notice of Objection, which includes the reasons for objection and 
all relevant facts, must be filed within 90 days from the mailing of this letter. The Notice of 
Objection should be sent to: 

Tax and Charities Appeals Directorate 
Appeals Branch 
Canada Revenue Agency 
250 Albert Street 
Ottawa ON KIA OL5 

Public Notice: 

By virtue of paragraph 241 (3 .2)(g) of the Act, the following information relating to the 
Mission's penalty will be posted on the Charities Directorate website: 

Name ()f Organization: Hindu Mission of Mississauga 
Registration Number: 886232198 RROOOI 
Effective date of Penalty: . April 23, 2012 
Reason for Penalty: Undue benefits to non-qualified donees and 

issuing donation receipts intended fotan 
unregistered organization 

Act Reference: 188.1(4),188.1(9),149.1(1) . 
Amount ofPenalty: $301,869 

I trust the foregoing fully explains our position. 

cerely, 
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Attachments: 
- Notice ofAssessment 
-CRA letters dated December 10,2009, August 16, 2011 (less enclosure), and 
December 21, 2011 
- Mission's response dated October 28, 2011 
- Copy of the signed Compliance Agreement 

cc: 	 Mr. M; Sasitharan 
Treasurer 
Hindu Mission of Mississauga 
1808 Drew Road 
Mississauga, ON L5S 116· 



NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT.,. AVIS DE COTISATION 

I	
Date of mailing - Date de I'envoi Business Number - Numero d'entreprise Taxation years - Annees d'imppsition I 
April 23, 2012 88623 2198 RR0001 2005, 2006, and 2009 

~I__________~-.------~-L------------------------L 

NAME OF ORGANIZATION - NOM DE L'ORGANISME 


HINDU MISSION OF MISSISSAUGA 


Penalty amount 	 Amount paid ~ance owing 
$301,869 $0 	 I$301,869I 
Montant de la.Lpec.:'n_a...:..:li~te_'~____J..I_M...:..:o~n=--ta=--n_t..Lp-",aYLe~"_______ ....L_S=--o~l.:::.de,,----du~"____________---11 

Explanation of assessment - explication de la cotisation 

Penalty assessed in accordance with subsections 188.1(4) and (9) for making a gift to an entity 
other than a qualified donee and for receipting on behalf of a third party. The penalty amount of 
$301,869 represents: $295,557 (l05 per centof'$281,483) for gifts provided to non-qualified 
donees outside Canada; and $6,312 (125 per cent of $5,050) for issuing receipts on ,behalf of, or 
in the name of, another person. 

Linda Lizotte:-MacPherson • 
Commissioner of Revenue 

Commissaire du revenu 

Canada 



• •• Canada Revenue Agence du revenu 
Agency du Canada 

Mr. M. Sasitharan 
Treasurer 

Hindu Mission of Mississauga 

1808 Drew Road 


! 

Mississauga, ON L5S I J6 I 


REGISTERED MAIL 

December 10, 2009 

File No: 1008572 
BN: 88623 2198 RROOO 1 

Dear Mr: Sasitharan: 

Re: Audit of Registered Charity: Hindu Mission 'of Mississauga 

BusineSs Number: 886232198 RR0001 


. . ..' 
This letter is further to the field audit of the Hindu Mission of Mississauga (the 

"Mission") conducted by the Canada Revenue Agency ("CRA") commencing Febru~ 26, 2008.' 
The cRA audit related to the operations of the Mission for the period June], 2004 to 
May3 I , 2006; later events up to the date of the audit were also reviewed. 

The CRAaudit identified specific areas ofserious non-compliance with core' 
, ,requirements of the Income Tax Act ("the Act") and its RegUlations for maintaining charitable 

status. ' , 

1. Maintaining Charitable Status 

In order for a registered charity to retain its registration, it is required to comply with the 
provisions of the Act applicable to registered charities: If these provisions are not complied with 
by a particular registered charity, the Minister of National Revenue ("the Minister") may revoke 
its registration in the manner described in section 168(2) ofthe Act. 

The provisions of the Act' concerning registered charities were enacted to ensure that the 

privilege of charitable status and the right to issue official donation receipts for tax purposes are 

available only to those organizations' that meet the requirements of the registration process and 

otherwise continue to satisfy the requirements ofcharitable status. CRA'srole is to ensure that, 

charities are complying with'the Act and devoting their resources exclusively to charitable 

purposes. CRA performs this role by monitoring the operations of charities to ensure continued 

compliance with registration requirements. 


Audit is an important element of this process. A eRA charity audit IS not limited, to 
examining a charity's tinancial books and records. The audit will also review the charity's 
activities, as well as any evidence that might indicate whether or not a charity is satisfYing its 
legal obligations under the Act. 

R350 E (99) Canada 



Revocation of registered status pursuant to section J68(1) ofthe Act may take place in 
serious cases ofnon-compliance. such as breach of the core requirements ofthe Act. previous: 
record of serious non-compliance, and non-charitable activities. 

2. Opportunity to Respond to CRA's Concerns 

The balance of this letter describes the areas of non-compliance identified during the field 
audit and in-depth review ofthe Mission's file as they relate to the legislative provisions 
applicable to registered charities, in order to provide you with an opportunity tQ respond to our 
concerns, provide any additional infonnation regarding the issues outlrned in this letter, and 
submit your wriUen representations as to why the Mission's charitable registered status should 
not be revoked. The non-complianc'e issues are presented in order ofsignificance. 

3. Activities and Gifts to Non-Qualified Donees 

, The Act pennits a registered charity designat~d ~ a charitable organization to carry ,out 
its charitable purposes, both inside and outside Canada. in the following manner: 

• 	 It c~ carry on its o~ activities. Unless donations received are transferred to 
qualified donees, money and property donated to a charitable organization must be 
used by the organization itself in the conduct ofits own activities.' 

• 	 Except whe~e a charity gifts its funds to a qualified donee, CRA requires a charity , 
to showthat it effectively directs and actual1y controls the use of its resources on 
anongoing baSis. 

• , As part ofcarrying out its charitable purpOse, a charity can make gifts to other 
otganizationsdefined as qualified donees in sections 110.1, 118..1 and 149.1(1) of 
the Act. Qualified donees include CanadIan registered charities, certain 

. universities 9utslde Canada, the United Nations and its agencies, and a few 
foreign charitjes. 

A charitable organization cannot act as'an intennediary providing tax receipts to dpnors 
for amounts that are to be transferred to other organizations that are not qualified donees. In 
other words, a registered charitable organlzation may not act asa channel or conduit through 
which tax receipts are provided for donations that are intended for the use ofanother 
organization. This is true even ifthe charity believes that an individual or organization 
receiVing the Charity's funds will devote those resources to efforts that are bonafide and.in line 
with the charity's own objectives. When a registered charity merely transfers its resources to 
another entity that is not a qualified donee, and fails to maintain effective direction and actual 

I See the Federal COllrt of Appeal decisio!1S on Canadian Committee for the Tel Aviv F(}findation v. Canada. 2002 FCA n 
(CantU) and Bayit Leplelol \I: Canada (Minister, a/National Revenue). 2006 FCA ]28 (CanLH). Accessed on 2009-08-28. 
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control over those resources, the charity has, in effect, made a gift to a non.ql,lalified donee. 
This contravenes' the purpose and intent of the charitable registration provisions of the .Act. 

4. 	Audit Observations 

The audit has raised serious concerns with respect to the Mission's expenditures outside 
. Canada: 

• 	 The audit found that significant portions of the Mission's resources were 
distributed to'and through non-qualified donees within' and outside Canada. The 
Mission :made gifts in 2004,2005, and 2006 io the non-qualified donees listed 
~~ , 	 , 

•.Tamils Rehabilitation Organization Sri Lanka ("TRO"),both directly and 
through an intermediary, TRO Canada. 

'. 	North and East Community Development Organization ("NECDO'~) (Sri 
Lanka).' , , ' 

• 	 As explained later in this letter, it is CRA's view, on a balance ofprobabilities, 
that it is logical ~d reasonable to assume that TRO Canada was established in 
order to support the goals and operations ofits parent organization, the mo, and 
that TRO Canada and the TRO operate within the overall structure of the 
LIberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam ("LITE"), which is alisted terrorist entity. 

• 	 It appears that the Mission did not maintain direction and control over the' 
expenditure of its funds outside Canada. 

• 	 The Mlssi6n was unable to demonstrate that the transferred funds were used for 
its own charitable activities. 

• 	 In addition, it appears that: the Mission may have undertaken activities which do 
not fall within the statement ofactivities, approved at the time of its registration; 
the Mission's official donation receipts do not include all of the necessary 
information; the Mission did not maintain adequate books and recotds; and the 
Mission failed to properly complete the Registered Charity Information Return 
(Form T301O) in four consecutive years. 

Further details regarding these areas of concern are set out below. 

a) 	Funding of Non-Qualified Donees 

, Section 149.1(1) of the Act requires that a charitable organization de\-'ote all of its 

resources to "charitabJe activities carried on by the organization itself." Alternatively, the Act 


. allows a charitable organization to apply its resources by making disbursements, not exceeding 

50 per cent ofits income for any given year, to qualified donees. 2 'CRA records indicate that, 


--~-----------------" 	 ' " 

2 	The tenn "qualified donee" includes only those entities defined in sectiDn 149,1(1) of the Act and described in Sl;ctions 

J J0.1 ( I) and 118, I (I) ofthe Act. The largest category ofqualified done~s comprises ~ther Canadian registered chari lies. 
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. at the time ofregistration, the Mission was provided with a document entitled "Information on 
the Income Tax Act and Registered Charities", to assist in complying with the operational and 
tiling requirements !hilt must be satisfied in order to maintain registered charity status. This 
document explains these requirements, including the definition ofHquaJified donee".· 

, 
The Mission made payments, as set out below, to the IRO, both directly and through 

TRO Canada, and to NECDO. 

Date Recipient 
2004-12-271RO 

Intermediary 
TROCanada 

Method 
Cheque . 

Amount 
$ 5,000.00 

2005-03-26 
2005.;05~20 

TRO 
NECDO 

Wire Transfer 
Wire Transfer 

79,603.87 
60,000.00 

l39,603.87 

2006~01-19 

2006~05-11 

NECDO 
NECDO 

Wire Transfer 
Wire Transfer 

65,774.00 
71,105.00 

136,879.00 

281,482.87 

During the audit, the representatives of the Mission stated that they were unaware ofthe 
distinction between qualified donees and non-qualified donees; however, they were of the 
opinion that the documentation demonstrated that their disbursements were compliant with the 
requirements of their own activity through an agency relationship with NECDO and the TRO. 
None of the documents we have seen support the suggestion that any agency relationship was 
in existence between. the Mission and either NECDO or the TRO. Furthermore, . 
correspondence and documents reviewed during the CRA audit indicate that the TRO was the 
intended beneficiary of the payment through IRO Canada, and that the TRO may also be 
affiliated with NECDO, as explained later in this letter., The TRO, TRO Canada, and NECDO 
are not qualified donees, as defined above.. . 

b) Making Resources Available To Organizations That Appear To Operate Within the 
Overall Structure of the LTTE - a Listed Entity 

A serious concern stems from the Mission's decision to fupd the TRO's tsunami relief 
. operations in the North and East of Sri Lanka, rather than those of registered charities selected 
by the Government of Canada for its tsunami Matching Fund Program. 

The Government ofCanada reacted immediately to the need for·aid for tsunami victims, 
including in Sri Lanka. through its Matching Fund Program3 for emergency relief donations by 

Only three categories refer to foreign organizations, In this regllfd, a Canadian registered chllfity. can donate money or 
property to the United Nations and irs agencies. any university prescribed in Schedule VlJI of the Regulations, or a foreign 
charity to which Her Majesty in Right ofCanada (effectively the Government ofCanada) has made a donation either during 
the Canadian charily'S fiscal period. or the 12 months preceding the fiscaJ period. The CRA website lists qualified donees at 
<http://www.cra-arc.gc.caltxlchrts/plcy!csp!csp-qOl-eng.hlml>. Accessed on 2009.(J8·28. 

) Online: . 
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Canadians to 23 organizations, including many qualified donees. These approved 
organi7..ations were selected as being organizations to which Canadians couJdldonate with 
confidence and trust. The list of matching funding organizations did not incl~de the TRO or 

~~~. 	 .. ... I 
During the audit, the representatives ofthe Mission stated that when t~e TRO was 

chosen and the funds were transferred, the TRO was a registered and respected charity ':Vith full 
s9ciety registration and status granted by the Sri Lankan authorities, as shown in the 
recommendation letter in the 2002 TRO Annual Report provided by the Mission. However, on 
the basis of the infonnation we have examined, it i$ our view that, on a balance ofprobabilities, 
it is logical and reasonable to assume that TRO Canada was established in order to support the 
goals and operations of the parent organization, the TRO, and that theTRO network operated 
in support of the L TTE. 

Numerous public reports indicate that the areas of Sri Lanka where the TRO operated 

during 2004, 2005 and 2006 were under the control ofthe L TIE, an entity listed for terrorist 

actiVity, at the time when funds were transferred4 and that monies given to the 'fRO for 


. tsunami reliefoperations were not all used for that purpose. S 

. The L TTE is listed in Canada as a terrorist organization under both the United Nations 
Suppression ofTerrorism Regulalions6 ami the Criminal Code o/Canada. 7 It has been an 
offence since November 7,2001 for any person tn Canada to knowingly provide or collect by 
any means, directly or indirectly, funds with the intention or in the knowledge that the funds are 
to be used by a listed person or entitY. As required by Canadian law, on November 20, 2008, 
the list w~s reviewed and the LITE remains on the list.8 

·<http://www.acdi-cjd~.gc.Cafacdi-cjda/acdj.cida~nsf/Eng/DBADJi48D0730C2E8525760100SB80BS'lOpenDocument> and 
<hltp:/lwww.acdi-cida.gc.cafacdi-cidafacdi-cida.nsf/engfNAT-220 134751-Q2Y>. Accessed on 2009-10-07. . 

<I 	The u.s. Department·of State annually releases Country Reports on Terrorism. The April 27; 2005 report indicates that the 
LTIE controlled most of the Northern and Eastern coastal areas of Sri Lanka during the period under review. Online: 
<http://www.state.gov/s/cr/r1s145394.htm>. Accessed on 2009-( 0-07. . . 

S On May.4, 2009, the National Post reported that the Sri Lankan government had cap lUred LTfE armaments worth about $20 
million in its recent offensive. Daya Master,a senior LITE spokesperson who had .recently SWTendered 10 the Sri Lankan 
government said thatJunds sent from outside Sri Lanka for humanitarian aid and reconstruction after the 2004 tsunami were 
misappropriated and ·"uliliz.ed for military purposes rather than Ihe welfare of the Tamil people", Stewart Bell. "S20M in 
Tiger Weapons Seized", National Post. (May 4. 2009). Online: <http://www.nalionaJpost.comlstory.html?id=1562915>. 
Accessed on 2009-/0-07, 

6 The LITE was listed in the Schedule to the United Nations Suppression of Terrorism Regulations, SORl200 1-360 pursuant 
to the Regulations Amending the United Nations Suppression of Terrorism Regulations S0R/2001-492 on 
November 7. 2001. . . 
Onl ine: . <http://www.osfi-bsif.gc.ca/appldocrepositorylJ Icng/issues!terrorismiother/admconO 1_e.pdf>. Accessed on 
2009·( 0-07. . . 

7 Criminal Code. R.S.C. 1985, c. C-;46, s. 8).05. Online: <http://www,canlii.org/enlcallawslstatlrsc-1985-c-c-46I1atestlrsc
I 985-c-c-46.html>. The currently listed entities can be accessed online: <http://www.pub(icsafety.gc.ca/prg/nsllacle~ 
cn.asp>, Accessed on 2009-10-07. . . 

8 Pursuant to the Regulations Establishing a List ofEmities under s. 83.05 (9) ofthe Criminal Code ofCanada, the Minister of 
Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness must review the "List" and determine whether there are still reasonable grounds 
to believe that each (listed entityJ has knowingly carried out, attempted to carry out. participated in or facilitated a terrorist·' 
activity or is knowingly acting on behalf of, or al the directiOll of or in association with an entity thill has knowingly carried 
out or attempted 10 carry out. participated in or facililated a tcrrorist activity. The Minister mllst then make a 
recommendation to the Governor in Council that each entity listed as of July 23. 200S. remain listed. This recommendation 
was made by P.C.2oo8c/778 on November 25,2008 and the LITE remains on.the list: (see SI12008-143 December 10. 
2008: Order Recommending thaI Each Entity Listed as of July 23, 2008 in the Regulations Esfabllshing a List ofEntities 
Remain a Listed Entity). 
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The Government of Canada has made it verycIear that it will not tolerate the abuse of 
the registration system for charities to provide any means ofsupport to terrorism, and that the 
tax advantages ofcharitable registration should not be extended to an organization where its 
resources may, directly or indirectly, provide any means ofsupport for, or benefi t to, an 
organization that is listed under the United Nations Suppression ofTerrorism Regulations 
and/or the Criminal Code ofCanada.9 

, . , ' 

i) The Relationship Between TRO (Canada) and the TRO 

At the date of this writing, there is no operational IRO website, nor is there one for 
, ' , 

TRO Canada. However, the TRO's website Iisted TRO Canada as an international branch in 
the most recent archive dated December 17, 2005. '0 We also note with concern that a IRO 
publication entitled "Tamils Rehabilitation Organisation: Plan for the 'Road to Recovery'" 
states that the TRO "has overseas offices in 14 countries with access to Tamil Diaspora 
professionals and experts from host c()untries". t I IRO Canada~s own archived website '2 lists . , 

its head office as Kilinochchi, ,Sri Lanka. We also find it significant that TRO Canada's 
website duplicates the mission and aims statements of the IRO.13 The close nexus between the 
TRO and IRO Canada is further suggested by newspaper reports of the IRQ approaching then 
Prime Minister Martin in support ofTRO Canada's application for registered charitable 
status. 14 ' . ., ' , 

ii) The Relationship Between NECDO and the TRO 

Audit documentation indicates that NECDO was first recommended to the Mission on 
the basis ora commendation letter by the Bishop of Irincom alee-Battica loa dated 
April 16,2005 ("Bishop's letter"). The Bishop's letter is addressed not to the Mission. but to 
Disaster Relief Organization of Canada (an unknown entity) located at 1240 Ellesmere Road, 

') Charities Registration (Security Illfonnation},Act online at <http://www.canlii,orglenicaflawsistatlsc.iOO)-c-4I~s-
113/latest/s~200)-c-41·2-II3.html>" Also see the CRA websile, Checklist For Charities On Avoiding Terrorist Abuse, 
online at <http://www.cra-arc.gc.calrx/chrtslchcklstslvtb-eng.html>and Cbarities In The International COJ;ltext, onlin'c at ' 
<http://www.cra-arc.gc.caltx/chrtslntrntnl-eng.hlml>. Accessed on iOO9-) ()"15. 

IO~Online:<http://web;archive.orglweb/200S0206J 7.30.11/WWW.!f()()!lIW<;.org!'ennmcnu=contacts>. The last archive listed is 
dated April 4. 2008. 'Accessed 011 2009-10-07. .. - . -, ~' . .. .. -... ..~, -. ,. 

II Tamils Rehabilitation Organization, Disaster Management Unit; "Plan for the 'Road to Recovery"', (January 21. 200S). 
~~ ,'. ' " 

12 Online: <htlp:llweb.archive.orglwebl200S040S054448/www.lrocanada.comlcontactS.hlm>, , Accessed on 2009-10-08. 

I) TRO Canada's website mission statement is to "provide much needed relief, rehabililalion and development for the people. 


of the North-East of Sri Lanka" In addition,. the stated aims are to: ' 


• Provide short-tenn relief and long-tem rehabilitation to the displaced and war affected Tam,ls in North-eastern Sri Lanka; 
• Channel expertise and funds to promote economic development, uplifting the Jiving conditions for the displaced Tamils in 

, North-eastern Sri Lanka; . 

• Promote and seek international aid from nations and non-governmental organizations, for TRO's humanitarian operations in 


Sri Lanka; 

• Canvas public lind political opinion internationaJly, to highlight the plight of the displaced Tamils hi North-eastern Sri 

Lanka. 
TRO Canada's archived website: <http://web,archiye.orglwebl200S0405054047/www.trocanada,comlabout.him>. The 
TRO's archived website: <htlp:llweb.archive.orglweb/20050204164918/www.troonline,orglenl?menu"'about>. Accessed 
on 2009- to-08. 

14 Brian LIlghi and Colin Freeze, "With the Rebel Tigers' Support. Tamils Lobby Martin on Charity", Globe and Mall, 
(January 18, 20005). See also Stewart Bell, "Charity Funding Terror: Sri Lanka", National POSI, (November 20, 2008). 
Accessed on 2009-11-005. 
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I 
I 

i 
Suite 201, Scarborough, Ontario. We note with concern thanhisaddress is adjacent to offices 
of the World Tamil Movement ("WTM'j), an entity listed under the Criminal'Code o/Canada 
on June 13; 2008 15 as being the leading front organization for the LITE. I 

NECDO's letters acknowledging the Mission's gifts are primarily add;essed not to the. 
Mission but to the Sri Lanka Tamil Organization for North and East (another unknown entity). 
In discussions with the CRA auditor, Mi~sion management stated that "Taniil o.rganization" 
may have meant the TRO since the TROliS often called Tamil Organization, and TRO was 
known in Sri Lanka as the "Tamil Organ~zation" in the North East. Audit documentation . 
indicates that both Disaster Relief Organization of Canada and Sri Lanka Tamil Organization 
for North and East may refer to the TRO 'or its committees for the coordination of tsunami 
reiief, strongly suggesting an affiliation bbtween NECDO and the. TRO. ..... . 

Additionally, the Bishop's letter a6vises that NECDO ~brks with a number of other 

organizations, including North East ConJnunity Restoration and Development (NECORD). 

The TRO 2003 Annual Report, provided to us during our audit, also lists North-East .. 

Community Rehabilitation and Developrr1ent (NECORD) (sic) as a project implementation 

partner. It appears that NECDO, through its relationship with NECORD, may be acting in 

support ofIRO project~. 


In this connection, we note the concerns expressed by the United States Department of 
the Treasury in its November 15, 2007 designation of the TRd under Executive Order 13224 as 
an organization that acts as a front for the L TIE. According to this document, the L TI'E had 
recently "ordered international NGOs operating in its territory to provide all project funding. 
through local NGQs which are managed collectively by the TRO. This arrangement aUows the 
TRQ to withdrawmoriey from the local NGO accounts and toprovide a portion of the relief 
funds to theLTIE,,;16 . ' . . .. ' . 

iii) The Relationship Between the TRO and the LTTE 

As outlined in Appendix A; the consensus of numerous and diverse sources we have 

reviewed indica~es that the TRO raises funds and otherwise operates in support of the L TIE. 


Additionally, we note that a memorandum dated May 16,2005 prepared by the 

Secretary of the Mission, V. Vijayasekar; for the President ofthe Mission, S. Achuthanpillai. 


" 

reported that the officer in charge of the W1M in Canada, Mr. Reggie, had at an unspecified 
date requested S. Achuthanpillai not to provide funds to TRO Canada. WTM had "instructed 
the TRO Canada to work with the Canadian public only and not with the Tamil Canadians". 
Mr. Reggie (also believed to be known as K.P. Reji, Executive Director of the TRO) 
recommended that the Mission donate funds to two organizations: the Tamil (Sri Lanka) 
Refugee-Aid Society of Ottawa (the. "Society" - a registered Canadian charity and'a qualified 
donee as defined above) and the Social and Economic Development Organization For Tamils 
("SEDOT" - not a qualified donee). (The Mission Board, in fact, decided to send the tsunami 
funds to the TRO,) This is very significant because it indicates that the WTM, which is now, as 

"Online: <bttp;//publicsafety.gc.calprglnsilelcJ!!-eng.aspx#wtm>. Accessed on 2009-10-19. 
16 

Onl
. 
ine: <btlp:/lwww.treas.gov.press/relcasesihp683.bcm>. Accessed on 2009-10-15. 
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noted above, a fiste4entity because of its relationship to the L TIE, was exerting authority over 
TRO's fundraising·activities in Canada. ' 

We have taken note ofyour representation that the Letter'of Acknowledgement from the 
Office of the Prime Minister ofSri Lanka commending TRO's relief operations dated 
December 19,2003, one year prior to the tsunami disaster, indicates that the TRO is a bona fide· 
Sri Lankan charity recognized by the Goyemment of Sri Lanka. We also note that this letter 
was issued during a period ofofficial ceasefire. Since then, the Government of Sri Lanka has 
frozen the TRO's assets, and in its own February 22,2007 reportentitJed CFA 1002 -2007; 
5 Years ofCeasefire - a Missed Opporlunityl7. it is evident that the TRO does not enjoy a 

. harmonious working relationship with the GoverntUent ofSri Lanka. In fact, the TRO report . 
alleges that the Government ofSri Lanka's "marginalization arid demoniiation ofTRO" . 
through such measures as freezing the TRO's assets and the restriction of its access to 
individuals residing in L-ITE territory has essentially blocked that organization from caiTying 
on any significant charitable and/or humanitarian activities. 18 .... 

c) DireCtion and Control 

In order to meet the definition ofa charitable organization under section 149.1 (1) of the 
Act, unles.s disbursements are·made to qualified donees, a registered charity must devote all of 
its resources to charitabJe activities it carries on itself. It is CRA'sview that the Mission has 
failed to clearly demonstrate that it maintained alevel ofdirection, control and accou.ntability 
over the useofits funds sUfficient to show that its resources were used in the conduct of its 
c;wn charitable activities. In particular, it is evident from ouf audit that, in relation to the 
Tsunami Disaster Relief Project, the Mission was.seen as asource of funds to the TRO and 
NECDO and not the "pnncipal" or guiding mind of the project.·· . 

. Furthennore, based 00 the infonnation provided to US; it appears that, in relation to. the 

Tsunami Disaster Relief Project; the Mission operated essentially to put funds at the disposal of 

another entity. i.e., the TRO, either directly or through TRO Canada andNECDO, for activi~ies 


conducted by that entity. Such an amingement does not meet the definition ofa charitable . 

organization pursuant to section 149.1 ofthe Act Moreover, in so doing, it is the CRA's view 

that the Mission has made its resources available to organizations operating in support of a 

listed entity, thereby failing to ensure that its resources would be devoted exclusively to 

ch~itabJe purposes and activities. . 


/ 

During the audit, the representatives of the Mission stated that"they were unaware ofthe 
direction and control requirements, and case law, and suggested that the CRA should allow the 
Mission an oppo.rtunity to comply in the future. The document provided to the Mission at the 
time ofregistration (see item 4(a) above) made. clear the requirement for a registered Charity 
either to carry on its own charitable activities or to make gifts to qualified donees~ It is the 

17 "S Years of Missed Opportunity", Tami/s Rehabilitation Organi;:ation, CrA: 2002·2001, (February 22, 2007). Online: 
<http://tamilcanadian.com/eelamldocslSyear_CFA.pdf>. Accessed on·2009·1O·IS .. 

"Ibid. Moreover, the Report's emphasis on the TRO's management and control ofprojects relying on diaspora funding 
further supports our position loal TRO Canada has little or no conlrol over projects managed in Sri Lanka. See also 
"Overseas TROs to Provide Humanitarian Relief Assislllncl! in the East," Tami/Canadian, (April 13,2007). Online: 
<http;llwww.tamilcanadian.comlpage.php?cal=387&id.;;.4874:>. Accessed on 2oo9·1O·IS. 
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responsibility of registered charities. to ensure that they are fully conversant and compliant wi th 
the requirements of operating a charitable organization. . 

d) Cbaritable Purpose and Activities 

The Mission is registered as a charitable organization and, as such, is required to satisfY 
the definition of a "charitable organization" pursuant to section 149.1 (1) ofthe Act. A ' 
"charitable organization" means.an organization whereby all of its resources are devoted to, 
charitable activities. 

To qualifY for, and maintain, registration as a charity under the Act, an organization 
must be established for charitable purposes and devote allofits resources to its oWn charitable 
activities. This is a two-part fest. First, the purposes it pursues must be wholly charitable and, 
secund, the activities that a charity undertakes on a day-to-day basis must support its charitable 
purposes in a manner consistent with the requirementS of the Act. Charitable purposes are not' 

'defined in the Act and it is, therefore, necessary to refer, in this respect,to the principles ofthe 
common law governing charities. An organization that has one or more non-charitable 
purposes or devotes resources to activities undertaken in support of non~haritable purposes 
cannot be, or remain, registered as a charity. . ' 

As confirmed in the CRA's notification ofregistration, dated January 27. 1995, the 
Mission was registered on the understanding that it would not undertake any activities beyond . 
those that were included in its application for registration, unless prior approval had been 
received from the CRA. Based upon our review Of the file, 'it appears that the Mission's 
activities in relation to tsunami relief(quite apart from the fact that these involved the improper 
transfer 'of resources described above) do not fall within the statement ofactivities approved at 

, the time of its registration. Furthermore, based upon our observations above concerning the 
funding ofnon-qualified don~es, it is our view that not only has the Mission pursued activities 

. beyond those reviewed at the time of its registration, but also that the Mission has operated for 
. the uilstat~. yet collateral, rion-charitable purpose ofmaking its resources ava~lable to· 

organizations operating iri support of a listed terrorist entity. . , 

, 
e) 	 Official Donation Receil?ts 

The Regulations list the required contents ofofficial donation receipts issued by a , 
registered organization. These are explained in the CRA guidance on issuing receipts, online: 

. <http://wwW.cra-arc.gc.caltx/chrts/dnrs/rcptsll-eng.htmI> . 

A review of the file revealed the following receipting improprieties: 

• 	 Reguhiition3501(1) of the Act requires that every official donation receipt must show a 
statement that it is an official receipt forincorne tax purposes. This statementdid not 
appear on the receipts issued by the Mission . 

• 	 ,R~gulation 3501(1)(g) of the Act requires that the name and address of the donor· 
including, in the case ofan individual, his first name ;mdinitial, be listed on each 
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donation receipt issued. This infonnation was incomplete on the receipts issued by the 
Mission. 

.. Regulation 3501(1)0) requires that official donation receipts must show the eRA name 
-and website. This infonnation was not included on the receipts issued by. the Mission. 

Additional1y, research conducted by the CRA indicates that the Mission may be funding 
projects for the Gods Own Children Foundation, a Sri Lankan organization.19 The purpose of 
the registration scheme for charities under the Act is to ensure'that only those organizations that 
are registered may provide official donation receipts. A registered charity may only issue 
official donation receipts for gifts made to it for its own use.. The integrity of the scheme is 
seriously breached when an unregistered organization arranges with a registered organization 
for the use of the registered organization's registration number to provide taX relief for 
donations that are not made to it. A registered charity may not issue receipts for gifts intended 
for another unregistered organization, or allow non-registered organizations to use its charitable . 
registration number. 

- ..' 
Pursuant to section 168(lXd) of the Act~ the Minister may revoke a charity'S 

registration if it issues a receipt for a gift or donation otherwise than in accordance with this 
Act and the regulations. . 

f) Books and Records' 

Section 230(2) of the Act stipulates that a registered charity Inust keep adequate books 
and records ata Canadian address recorded with th~ Minister. This requirement allQws the . 
Minister to verifY the donations to the charity for which a deduction or tax credit is available 
under the Act, and to examinethe official donation receipts issued by the charity. 

Theaudit indicated that the Mission failed to maintain adequate books and rec(>rds. For 

example, in the 2004 taXation year, a I5 Statement of Investment Income. was erroneously. 

issued to a substitute priest in the amount of$14,300 in place ofa T4A Statement ofPension, 

Retirement, Annuity and Other Income.. At the time of the audit, the Treasurer of the Mission. 

stated that T4 slips would be issued in the future; however, the CRA has not received the 

paperwork showing a correction to the $14,300 error, nor has the eRA received infonnation 

concerningtfie initial T5 payment. A T4A slip must be completed if the total of all payments 

in the calendar year exceeds $500. Furthennore, the details concerning the services provide4 

by the-substitute priest were not provided. 


g) Registered Charity Information Return Cf3010) 

Pursuant to section 149.1 (14) of the Act, every registered charity must, within six 
months from the end ofthe charity's fiscal period (taxation year), without notice or demand, 
file a Registered Charity Information Return with the applicable schedules. . 

As noted on page 4 of Form T30 10, it is a serious offence under the Act to provide false 
or deceptive infonnati6n in the Regi~tered Charity Information Return. Section 168(1)( c) of 

19 Onl int: <http://www.gocspecialschools:comlspecial appeaLhtm>. Accessed on 2009-12-07. 
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the Act states that the Minister may revoke a charity's registration if it fails to file a.i1 
information return as and when required. It is a Charity's responsibility to' ensure that the 
information that is provided in its return, schedules and statements is factual and complete in 
every respect. A charity is not meeting its requirement to file an infonnation return if it fails to 
exercise due care with respect to ensuring the return's. accuracy. 

The Mission improperly completed the information returns for the fiscal periods ending 
May 31, 2005, 2006,2007 and 2008. No foreign disbursements were reported on lines 2100 to 
2140, although as noted at item 4(a) above, such disbursements were made in 2005 and 2006, 
and lines 5000 to 5040 were not completed in each of these years. Additionally~ according to 
the Mission's 2005 and 2006 financial statements, significant amounts were disbursed to the 
Tsunami Disaster Relief Project in Sri Lanka ($144,628 and $138,362, respectively), but these 
sums were not included iri the repo11 of total expenditures on the Mission's information returns 
(line 5020). 

5. Conclusion 

Onthe basis of the audit findings discussed above, it is our preliminary view that there . 
are sufficient grounds for revocation of the Mission's registration um;ier section 168(l)(b) of 

. the Act primarily because irhas failed to comply with the requirements of the Act for its . 
registration by funding non-qualified donees outside Canada and by failing to maintain 
direction and control over the use of its resources. It is also our view that, by putting its 
resources at the disposition oforganizations operating in association with the LTTE,the Hindu 
Mission ofMississauga'has acted contrary to Canadian law and public policy, thereby devoting. 
its resources to ,purposes and activities that are not charitable under Canadian Jaw. This is an 
ad~i1ional ground, for revocation of the Mission's registration. . 

Other areas of concern include the Mission's activities involving the disbursement of 
funds to the Tsunami Disaster Relief Project, 'which does not fall within the statement of 
activities approved at the time of registration, receiptjngimproprieties involving official 
donation receipts, and incorrectly completed infonnation returns. 

The consequences to a registered charity oflosing its registration include: 

I. 	 The loss of its tax exempt status as a registered charity which means that it 
would become a taxable entity under Part lof the Act unless, in the opinion of 
the Director of the applicable Tax Services Office, it qualifies as a non-profit 
organization as described in section 149(1)(1) of the Act; 

2. 	 Loss ofthe right to issue official donation receipts for income tax purposes 
which'means that gifts made to it would not be aJ.Jowable as a tax credit to 
individual donors as provided at section 118.1 (3) of the Act; or as a deduction 
allowable to corporate donors under section 110.1 (1)(a) of the Act; and 

3. 	 The possibility ofa tax payable under Part V, section 188(1) of the Act. 
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ffyou do not agree with the information and concerns outlined above, or ifyou wish to 
present any reasons why the Minister ofNaiionaJ Revenue should not revoke the registration of 
the Mission in accordance with section] 68(2) of the Act. you are invited to submit your. 
representations within 30 days from the date of this letter. 

Subsequent to this date, the Director General of the Charities Directorate wiH decide 
whether or not to proceed with the issuance ofa Notice of Intention to Revoke the registration 
of the MisSion in the manner described in section 168(1) ofthe Act.· . 

Ifyou appoint a third party to repre~nt you in this matter, please ~end us a written 
. authorization naming the individual and explicitly authorizing that individual to discuss your 
fiie with us. Ifyou have or require further information or clarification, please do 
not hesitate to contact us . . 

Yours sincerely, 

es Directorate 
Place de Ville, Tower A . 

. 320 Queen Street W.. 
Ottawa ON KIA OL5 

Enclosure. 
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APPENDIX A 

The following sources indicate that the TRO raises funds and otherwise operates in 
support of the LJTE. The eRA also notes that on Novemb.er 15, 2007, the United States 
Department of the Treasury named the TRO a "Specially Designated Global Terrorist" under 
Executive Order 13224 on the basis that it acts as afront to facilitate fundraisingand 
procurement for the L TIE.20 	 . 

Signi(k-ant 2009 Events 

Four men pleaded gUilty in:Ne~York to terrorism charges in June 2009 in relation 
to their involvement in a L TIE support network that operated in the United States and 
Canada. The indictment included a statement by one of those convicted, Vijayshanthar 
Patparuithan, to an undercover agent that the LTTE raised millions of dollars in North 
America; funneled through the TRO.21 : . 

"Lawrence Thilakar, also known as Lawrence Christy (planning director ofthe TRO),'. 
is included in. a list of LTTE political leaders and senior administrative officers being held by 
the Sri Lankan goverruilentin August 2009.2~ . . 

We also note that LaWrence Christy, descrIbing himself astlle head of field offiCe, 

'safe zone', in Mullivaikal. Mullaitivu~ addressed a TRO appeal to world leaders on 


.April 26, 2009.23 
.. . . . . . . 


immigration and Refugee Board ofCanada 

A November 19,2.001 ruling ofthe Immigration and Refugee Board ofCanada 

("IRB,,)24 states that there was "reliable evidence from three sources that afllnn or strongly 

suggest" that:· .. . 


..• 	The TRO is the reha,bilitatiori wing of the L TIE; the funds it copects are 
used for both rehabilitation and weapons procurement. 

• 	 It is part of the L TTEmodus operandi to siphon off funds that are intended 
for rehabilitation programs in Sri Lanka. .. 

20 Supra·, note 16. 
21 Stewart Bell and Adrian Humphreys, "Four GuiltY ofTamil Tiger Terror Charges", National Post, (June 10,2009). Online: 

<http://www.nationalp6st.com/news/canadalslory.html?id= 1680626>. Accessed on 2009-10-26.· . 
22 "Act Ag'dinsl ihe Torture and Ex:eculions in Sri Lanka". Human Rights.de, Germany, (August 25,2009). Online: 
<http;"w~.sangam.orgl2009/08fforture_Executions.php?uid=3655>. Accessed on 2009"()9·28. 

2'1 "TRO Appeal To Security Council and India", (April 26, 2009). Online: 
<htlp:llwww.sangam.orgf2009/04ffRO_Appeal.php?uid=3438>. Accessed on 2009- I 0-16. 

24 Ooline: <hnp:llwww2.irb.cisr.gc.calenldecisionslretlex/index_e.htm?action"'issue, view&id= 181>. (Issue 181 • 
February 7,2002). Accessed on 2009·10-16. 
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• 	 The IRB furtber found, on the balance ofprobabilities, "that the TRO in 
Sri Lanka was 'under the' direct influence oftne LTTE and, therefore, not 
able to control the use of funds sent to it from overseas groups." 

Charity Commission o(Eng/and and Wales Inquiry into the TRO 

'On the basis of allegations that the TRO raises funds for the LTTE, LOI:d Avebury, the 
Vice-Chairman of the U.K. Parlianlentary Human Rights Group, filed a complaint to the 

. Charity Commission.2s Subsequently, the Commission de~registered the TRO (UK) and 
released the results of the fonnal inquiry into the activities of the TRO branch based in 
London.26 The Commission found evidence that:. . 

. _ .trustees exercised little. or no control over the application'of funds in 
Sri Lanka and failed to. demonstrate a clear audit trail relating to 
expenditure. They also failed to provide the Commission with any 
explanation as to the provenance of some of the funds received from . 
the US and Canada. . . 	 . 

. A review.of tbe systems operated by the IRa, undertaken on behalf of the 

Interim Manager of the TRO (UK) appointed by the Commission, suggested that: 


.. 'the TRO SL (Sri Lanka] liaised with LITE in determining' 
where funds could be applied. It also found that once funds had been. 
received by TRO SL, they were used for a variety of projects which. 
appeared to be generally hwnanitarian, but not necessarily charitable in . 
English law nor in line witfl the Charity's objects. [emphasis added] 

. 	 . 

Human Rights Watch (HHRW") - Funding the "FinalWar"- LITE Intimidation and Ettortion 
in the. Tamil Diaspora . . 

. The following are exceI:Pts from a 2006 HRW report on the LITE's "aggressive and 
systematic campaign in Canada and parts ofEurope to raise funds for 'he 'final war' between 
the Tamil Tigers and the Sri Lankangovernment,,:27 . ' . . 

2' Tanuja Solanki. "UK probe into Tamil charity"; BBC News, (Novembcr 2.2000) - online: 
<http://news.bbc.co.uk.l2/lii/south_asial1003683.stm>and Fran Abrams, "Charities watchdog in raid on Tamil agency", The 

. Independent. (October 29,20(0) - online: 
<http://Jicense.icopyright.netluser!viewFreeUse.act?fuid=NTQSMzQOMA0/03D%30>. Accessed on 2009-10-23. 

26 The Charity Commission ofEngland and Wales conducted an' Inquiry under s. 8 ofthe Charities Act, 1993, to, among other 
things, "investigate the allegations that the Charity rTRO UKJ was providing financiaJ support to the L TTE." "., .the results 
ofthe review suggested that the TRO SL liaised with the L TIE in determining where funds could be applied. It also found 
that once funds had been receivcd by TRO SL" they were used for a variety of projects which appeared to be generally 
humanitarian,. but not necessarily charitable in English law nor in line with the Charity'S objects." Online: 
<http://www.charity-commission.gov.uk/investigationslinquiryreports/tamils.asp>, Accessed on 2007~12-O7. The TRO was 
subsequently removed fr6m the Register ofCharities ori August 10.2005. Online: <http://www,charity- . 
commission.gov.uklShowCharitylRegisterOfCharjtieslRemovedCharityMain.asp>. Accessed 6n 2009-10-16.. . 

27 "Funding the 'Final War' - LITE Intimid~tion and Extortion in the Tamil Diaspora", Human Rights Walch, Vol. 18 No. I· 
(C) released March' 4, 2006, pagt;S 10, 11,21 and 34. Online: <http://www.hrw.org;enJreportsl2006l03/14/funding-final

war-O>. Accessed on 2009-10-16. 
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As Tamils settled. abroad, particularly in areas with high Tamil 
concentrations, such as Toronto or London, they established a range of 
Tamil institutions and organizations, including. Tamil-owned 
businesses, media, religious temples and churches, and cultural, 
political, and service organizations, in~luding agencies that help new 
arrivals to find housing or employment. To ensure both political and 
fimincial support, the LITE sought - and gained - influence or control 
over many of these institutions ... 

. . .In most countries with a significant Tamil diaspora, Tamils 
established charitable organizations to raise funds for Tamil causes. 
These included the World Tamil Movement, British Tamil Association, 
and the Tamil RehabiJitation Organization, among others. Although 
the charities. solicited funds to assist civilians affected by the war, 
numerous inquiries,including investigations by Canadian inteHigence, 
have found that a significant amount of the funds raised were 
channelled to the LTIE for its military operations ..,.[emphasis added] 

The LTtE's influence is apparent in many Hindu temple~ in the West. 
Temples niay display photographs of Prabhakaran, the LTIE leader. 
and sell LTTE flags, CDs of'Prabakatan's [sic] speeches, or videos and, 
DVDs promoting the LITE. The temples may also collect money for 

. the Tamil Rehabilitation Organization or other LTTEfront groups ... 

When asked about the World. Tamil Movement's relationship to the 
LITE [Sitha] Sittampalam[current President of the. World Tamil 
Movement in Canada] told Human Rights Watch, "We are sympathetic 
to our cause there and because the L TTE is fighting for our rights and. 
in the vanguard we have also camp~igned to help them". . The 
organization's website prominently features quotes from the LITE 
leader VeUupi1Iai Prabhakaran.28 However, Sittampalam denies that 
the World Tamil Movement collects funds directlyJorthe LTIE, orfo!· 
any other organization. He t.old Human Rights Watch: 

. We don't raise funds, but we canvas and advise 
. people to help our people there [in Sri Lanka] for 

rehabilitation from the war and tsunami ... We ask 
them to give it to the TRO (Tamil Rehabilitation 
Organization) or SEDAT [Social aild Economic 
Development Association ofTamils]. Some give to. 
the TRO branch here, or some give bank to bank 
transactions... [emphasis added] 

23 Veliupillai Prabhakaran ~d several of his senior commanders had been shot dead on May 18.2009 while fleeing the war 
lone. Sally Sara, "Sri Lanka: War Over, Rebel Leader Dead", ABC News, (May J9,2009). Online: . 
<http://www.abc.net.aulnewslsroriesl2009/o;1I9/2574237.htm?section=world>. Accessed on 2009-10-16,. 
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We find it significant that the WTM, a front organization for the L TTE/9 and a listed 
terrorist organization in Canada since June 13,20983°, canvasses for and advises people to 
donate to the TRO, and in the Mission's case, to SEDAT [also known as SEDOT], as noted in 
the Memorandum dated May 16,2005 from the Mission's Secretary to its President. 

LITE support sites: NewsJeleases from LITE's Inteniatlonal Secretariat 

The following exce.rpts from various LITE news relr;:ases, while not directly admitting 
LTTE control over the TRO, fLUther suggest close ties between the two organizations: 

, 	 '- ... 

Nutrition centres have been opened by the Tamils Rehabilitation 

. Orr,Wlization. (TRO) in conjunction with the L TIE administration, 


The TRO in Skanthapuram is helping treat skin diseases in a free 
Ayurvedic medica! centre ... The clinic was set up by TRO with the 

. active participation of the LITE's administration,32 . 
. , .' ..... 	 '. 

CALL FOR SELF-SUFFICIENCY DRIVE BY L TIE AND TRO 

At a TRO-organised prize-glvmg for Tamil farmers. in 
Puthukudiyirnppu (Vanni), TRO's head Mr. Ravi stated to the 
audience of cultivators that they must cultivate their soil with the 
s~e vigour they are showing in war. He went on, "The enemy is 

. trying to humble us with starvation. We can win only by producing 
our own food." Mr. Ravisaid the.TRO was here to help steer such a 
food production drive. His powerful speech was matched by LITE 
representative Mr. Balakumaran who said the Tamil struggle is 
"bound to the .soil". He emphasised the need for Tamil Eelam to 

------_.....----,-_. .' . . 


19 Our supplementary researeb h~ uncovered a variety ofsources • .which indicat~ that the WTM is actually an LTfE front 

organization. Examples .include: . . . . . . 

• 	 The WTM has been described by the New York Times as ~efft!ctjvely the political ann of the Tigers in Canada" arid that 

the "charity who receives much of its money. is the Tamil Rehabilitation Organizatjon". (Somini Sengupta. "Canada's 
Tamils Work on a Homeland From Afar". New J'ork Times. (July 16,2000). 

• 	 The US State Department's annual report "Pattems ofGlobal Terrori~m" has, since 1994, specifically identified the WTM 
as a "known [LTTEJ frollt organization. Online: <http://www.statc.gov/documentS!organization/31946.pdt>. Accessed 
on 20D9~ 1 0-16. . 

•. 	rn the 1997 decision of the Federal Court ofCanada (Re Suresh (1997) F.C.J. No. 1537 T.D.), Justice Teitelbaum, ruling 
on the reasonableness of a security certificate, suited that "it can reasonably be concluded [that WTMJ is part of Ihe LTIE 
organization or is. at the very least. an organization that strongly suppOrtsthc'activities ofthe LTIE. Further, the Court . 
ordered Suresh to not have direct contact with... any executive members ofWTM, or.with any oflhe WTM's employees". 
Justice Teitelbaum conlirmed this finding again in Suresh v. Canada (Minister ofCiti::en.ship and Immigration), 2003 
FCf 746 (CanLIl), (June 13.2003), at para. 16. " 

lOoyne World Tamil Movement was listed in the Regulations Establishing a List ofEntities. S0R!2002-284 pursuant to the 

Regulations Amending the Regulations Establishing a Ust ofEntities, SORJ:i008-214 on June 13,2008, as the leading front 

organization for the L TIE in Canada. The various offices of tne WTM in Canada transfer funds to bank accounts in Sri 

Lanka destined to support the terrorist activities orthe L TIE. The leadership ofthe wrM acts at the direction of leaders of 

the L TIE. WTM representativcs canvas areas in Canlida with large Tamil populations demanding large donations on behalf 

of the LITE. Refusals to contribute often lead to threats and intimidation. . 


)1 LTTE Press Release, "News From Ta~iI Eelam", (April 2, ]997). Online: 
<http://wWw.celam.comlfreedom_strugglelltteyress_releaseslI997/apriI102.htTpl>. Accessed on 2006-04-25. 
~l LTTE Press·Re]ease. "News From Tamil Edam", (September 3.1997). Online: . 

<http://w\VW.eelam.com/freedom_slruggleJItteyress_relea~eslI997/septl03.2.html>.. Accessed on 2006-04-25. 
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achieve self-sufficiency to combat the evil designs of the Sri Lankan 
government.33 .. . . ... 

TamiiNet 

'ramilNee4 covered the 2004 opening ofthe TRO's fifth divisional office in the Trinco 
district:35 . .. ,. ,. ' 

Mr. S. Elilian, Trincomalee district political head of the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LITE) unveiled the , name board of the . TRO 
Eachchilampathu division office, .. Mr. Elilan said at the event that 

. 'fRO would expand its activhje~ to provide urgent needs to the war 
affected families in the district through its divisional offices~ "TRO 
currently provide~ assistance to the needy from the funds 
channelled through the LITE on the instruction of our national 
I,eader"... [emphasis added] . . 

Pro-LITE Web sites 

Staunchly pro~LITE Web sites "EeJam Web,,36 and "Tamil Ealarri,,37 prominently 

display hypertext links to the TRO. 


LITE Supporters 
, . 	 . 

In "British Charities Fund Terrorists," 38 Dushy Ranetunge reports that the LTTE, "[try] 
to create a perception that the TRO is separate and ipdependent of [it] in order to raise funds". 

· In light of this statement, we also find it significant that certain alleged LITE activists appear 
to have openly admitted LITE control over the TRO: 

In the above-noted report, Ranetunge adds: 

Leading LTTE activists in the UK, writing in pro-LITE magazines 
have admitted that the Tamil Rehabilitation Organisation (TRO) . 
and several. other. "charities" are the "brain child" of the LITE 
leader V Prabakaran, who is wanted in India for the assassination 
of India's former Prime Mihister Rajiv Gandhi. 

33 LTIE Press Release. "'News from Tamil Eelam", (August 29, 1997). Onlin'e: 

<http://www.eelanl.com/freedom_struggle/ltte...:press_releases/1997/augustJ29.html>. Accessed on 2006-04-25. 


,. TamilNei is a news and feature service that provides information on issues concerning the Tamil People and the 

developments within the northeastern parts of Sri Lanka. 


• 	 We lind it noteworthy that the launch of TamilNet originally advertised for journaliSts who "most importantly ... support 
Tamil's $Iruggle for self-determination"', Online: 
<http://www,web,arehive,orglI9970404180520Ihttp:/Iwww,tamilnet.coml>. Accessed on 2006-05-01. 

• 'TamilNcl is also listed as a resource online al <htlp:llwww.cclamweb>. the staunchly pro-L lTE website. . 
3l "TRO Opens its fifth divisional office in Trinco district", Tami/Net, (November 3,2004). Online: . 

<http://www.tamilneleomlart.html?eatid=lJ&artid=13304>. Accessed on 2006-02-0&' 
J6 Online: <http://web.archive:orglwebI20071024141206lhttp:/lwww.eelamweb.com>. Accessed on 2009-\ 0-26 . 
.17 Online: <http://web,archive,orglwebI20080822022256Ihttp:llwww.eelam.cam>. Accessed on 2009·\ O-J 6. 
J8 Onl inc: <http://www.island.lkl2000/10/07/news02.html>. Accessed on 2009· J0-26. . 
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The Canadian branch of the Tamil Rehabiiitation Organization 
(TRO) operates out ofthe same offices as the Tamil EeJam Society 
of Canada (TESOC), 861 Broadview Avenue, Toronto'M4K 2P9, 
Ontario and is headed by Mr E Gunananthan' a well known LTTE 
activist in Canada. 

Charles .Somasundrum who works as a volunteer several days a 

week at Eelam House, 202 Long Lane, London SEI 4QB, the LITE 


. HQ in London, has stated in "Hot Spring" July 1997' issue, page 20, 

"Prabakaran has proved himself to be not only a brilliant military 

tactician but also an equally brilliant and humane administrator. This 

is borne out by ?Orne of the orgarusatiol1s he has established for the 

citizens ofEelam like "Chencholai" (an oIwmisation for the care of 

war orphans), TEEDOR (an organisation for economic development 
of EeJam) and the TRO (an organisation for the rebuilding of war 
scorched Eelam ami the rehabilitation of its citizens). 

Rev. Dr. S.l. Emmanuel,J9 de~ribed by Rohan Gunaratna as "a key figure in'the L TIE 
international network,,40 appears to have candidly admitted L TIE control over the TRO by 
stating: 

It is to the credit of the, LTfE that within two days their Tamil 
Rehabilitation Organization (TRO) ... set up a network of services 
to cater to the very minimum needs ofsuch a massivepopulation.41 

While the above excerpts are by no means exhaustive. they offer a sample ofevidence 
that strongly suggests close and long~established ties between the TRO and the LTfE. 

, 

39 In an undated article, "Boys and Girls Come Out to Play", in the u.k..newspaper, The Independent, Rev. Emmanuel, the 
fonner Vicar General of Jaffna, is alleged .to have been quoted as comparing the L TIE leader Velupillai Prabhakaran 10 

Jesus Christ and further describing Prabhakaran'as 'a freedom fighter who has gillen the leadership to amovement 
committed 10 selting up the homeland to Tamil Eelam so that oppresscd Tamil pcople could bc saved from the chauvinist 
Sinhala regime'. Online: <http://www.infolanka.comlorgldiary/2.html>. Accessed on 2009·10-26. 
Rev. Emmanuel's active presence at a pro-L TTE rally held February I, 1998 in London, England was reported on the 
TamiiNet website. Emmanud was reported to have condemned the Sri Lankan government's war in the Tamil areas as unjust 

and called for a peaceful resolution to the conflict. Online: <hltp:l/www.lamilnet.comlart.hunl?catid=138&artid=834>. 

Accessed on 2009.] 0-26. ' 

On December 16, 2000, Emmanuel dciivered a speech at a charity dinner held by TRO (UK) al Walthamstow Assembly Hal! 

in London. The speech was decidedly pro-TRO (" .. :50 long as there exists a discriminated and suffering Tamil people in 

Tamil Eelam and an expatriate Tamil community in strong sqlidarity with their sutfering brethren, this organisation, the 

TRO, is bound to stay and will only grow from strength to strength") and pro·Tamil Edam ("'Despite the racist efforts ofSri 

Lanka to chase the Tamils away from their homelands, a new Tamil nation rooted in Tamil Eclam and spread across ,the 

world is bound to bloom"). . ' 

On line: <http://www.sangam.orglANALYSJS/Emmanue112_00.hlm>. Accessed on 2009·' ()..26. 


~o Rohan Gunaratna,,"The South African ConneCtion - LITE infrastructure in South Africa". Online: 
<http://www.sinhaya.comlSA_eonnection.htm>. Accessed on 2009- 10-19. 

41 $, J. Emmanuel, "Indictment Against Sri Lanka - Sri Lanka's GenocidaJ War· '95 to '98". Online: 
<http://www.tamilnation.orglindictmentlgenocide9,5/gen95026. hIm>. Accessed on 2009-10-26. 
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Cal'\<lda Revenue Agence du 're'Jenu 

Agency du Canada 


REGISTERED MArL 

Nesallll)rai & Lllk LLP 

BaiTislers and So/icilOrs 

Munich Rc Cel1tre 

390 Bay Slreet, Suite 802 

Toronlo, ON M5H 2Y2 


AttenLion; Mr. Hari S. Nesathurai 

August 16. 20 I I 

Subject: . Audit of the Hindu Mission of Mississauga 

Dear Mr~ Nesuthurai: 

BN:'88623)198RROOO I 
file #; 1008572 

This leHer is tlrrther to tile tield audit of (h~ Hindu Mission of Mississauga 

(tn;e Mission) conduc.ted by the Canada Revenue Agency (eRA) cornmenclng on ". 

February 26.2008. and responds to your Jetter of March 1,2010. The audit related tothe 

operations of the Mission for Ihe period from June i, 2004 LO May 31, 2006; areview or . 

the Mission's Registered Charity lntomlation Returns (nolO) tor 2007, 2008 Dnd 2009 

was also conducted. . . . . 


In our Administrative Fairness Lerter (AFt) daled December 10,2009 (attached), 

the Mis'sion wa~ ndvised that the eRA had identitied specific areas ofilOn-compliance 

with the provisions of the.lncome Tux Act and/or its Regulations and was invited to 


. provide representations on these matters. The eRA granted the Mission twoex,tensions of 

time in which to respond, We have consiqered all ofthe representations made in your 

ktterdaled March J; 2010, as well as contirnled some of the corrective measures taken 

sinl'c the issu.<lncc of the AFL~I however. it remains Ollr ~jcw that there m:e sufficient 

grounds tor revocation of the Mission's ;egistrat'ion under section 168 0 fthe Act. 


We note that your let1e-T stales that the Mission's " ... primary function is the 

operation ofa f lindu temple in Mississauga and, save and except a short period oftime 

inll11ediarely uftcrlhe Tsunami in southeast Asia, the Charily's primary o~;ect was the 

operation ofthi! Hindu temple 101' its members"and "ftJhe Charily has been willing and 

continues tll act with the utrnost fidelity ... is committed to thc activities orthe operation 


. of the temple and J{) .. no nli1her purpost!s:' 

. • 	., h,' ('HA \wi'i,'d Ih;,Utllt,' prof'CI' T.:1.'\ Slill.:m,'II! clfPcn,iOIi. Retirc·lI1m!. ,\1!!luil}, :lnd Othl!r "H:omc slip WII, j,SlIctl 

It> .. ICIllI",r;If~ priesl /',f lilt." 2m).! laxalion YCilr hy 11Ie Mi"i,1O illlhe lIniOUIlI of $14.JOIJ. This ulIlt,,,dm.:n r W;t~ maa,; 
ill I'<:hnwr)' 20 Ill. I\-dlnlkr Iht.' C'Olllpklioo oflh.: audi!. Dild ill re,pOIl$~ 10 eRA's Dl1;.:mbcr W. 1/l09 leila, 

'M't.:r n:\'ic\\'ing the n:pl\'s.,'lIlaliol1s pnn:idl'(1 hy the Mission cOllcerning the filing ofr3010 returns. we In:rc ahl.: 10 . 


ohs.:r\'(: thaI lin.:s 2100. 2"1 (J alld 2120 in til..: 2005 und 2006 r.:lums hud been corrected: howclcr. lines 5000 10 

50,j() han: 1l{l1 fll'..'n illIl..'nd.:u. 
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, ' fn consideration of your representalions, we are prepared to 0 ffer yOUI' client the
'terms oflhe auached Compliance Agreement, together wilha proposal 10 impose a 
penalty in thealllotint of$301,869, as <lJl ,i1lcrnalivc 10 procceding with revpcation action. 
AllY representations you wish to make as to why t/;is penally provision should l10t be 
applied against Ihe Mission must be received by September 16,2011. Unless the Mission 
also agrees at that time to the conditions outlined in the (Il!ached Compliance Agreement, 
we will consider wllethe.. to proceed wilh revocatiollaclioll based on the lollowing 
grounds:, 

r--.~--,--- 

AREAS OF NON-COMPLIANCE: 
Jssue JT A Reference 

~~--~~~.~~. ----~ 
I Ceased to comply with the requirements 0 flhe Acl Jill" its Subsection 149.1 (I) and 

continued regislr' atiori: (2), subsection J88.1(4), 

• 	 Git1ing to rion-quaiiJieddoneesllack of direction and paragraph 168( I )(b). 
~nd contr01 over resources 

• 	 Devotion ofresources 10 non-charitable activities 

Issued a receipt for a giftor don!'ltion-oiherwise tha~i in---S'libseclion 149. J(2), --_.
accordance with the Act and th~ Regulations: subsection 188.1(9). and 

2 

• 	" Receipting improprieties paragraph I68( I )(d). 
• 	 Third party receipting 

, 	 . . " 

1) Gifting to N~n~Quidjfied Donees/Lack of Direction and Control Over Resources 

a) 	 Audit Ob$ervations 

The audit revealed that the Mission did not maintain direction ami control over the 
cxpcndlturc of its funds outsjdeC~Ulada, was unable to provide the neces~ary documents 
to delllonstratc that the transferred funds were used for its oW'n ~hariiab/e aetiy'ilies, and 
gili:ed toorgani;cations that were non-qualified donees, as foll0\;Vs: 

• 	 $84,604 to the Tamils Rehabilitation Organization in Sri Lanka (YRO Sri Lanka), 
directly and through all intermediary, TRO Canada; aild,

• 	 $196,879 [0 Ihe North and East Commul1ity Developmeill Organi7.ation ' 
(NECDO). 

b) 	 Mission's Representations 

The Mission's representations focus olllhe bdiefthal its objectives were 
accomplished with TRO and NECDO, 1]S 101l0ws:' 

• 	 the Mission represented that " ... the TRO acted pursuant to an agency agreement 
with the CharilY to carry out the Charity'S o~jeclives with respect to the 
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construction of a schoollororph~ns in an area of Sri Lanka that was not receiving 
substantial aid from olhc:r relief agencies" and " ... (he project was completed and 
l11e Chnrity had liignilkalit documents in irs files, including construction plans, 
progress repc)J1s and photographs sllowing the project at various ~tages of 
completion. The Jaw of agency clearly does !lot require ['hat an agency agreement 
be soldy in writing but requires that there be evidence ora principal-agent 
relationship." , 	 ' 

• 	 ',the Mission stated that it "... had chosen NEDCO (NECDO] as its agent", and 
thal "[tJilc C1Liditor's requiremcnt orevidence ofageney should have bCetfsatisfied 
hy his review of the books and records .. Onc\: again, there can be nu HI/egalion 
thai the projed was 110t completed or thc amount of funps ill located were not 
I'casonnble for such II housing projcct." 

, 	 , , 

Thc Mis!;ion's representations do nOI s:lIisty the fundatilental issue that these 
payments wen: made to 1l00i-qtlllJilied donees. The Mission did not provide additional 
documciltatioll 10 aileviale the eRA ~s concerns regarding its lack of direction and control 
over t,he loreign PI:ojects it fUlldcd. or 10 demonstrate that the funds transferred were used 
in furtheHln~e of its own activities. 

c) 	 eRA '$ Position 

A registered charity is not permitted to make gitts to non-qualified donees. 
Subsection 149.1 (I) of thc'Act requires that tl registered charity opera! ing as a charitable 
organization devote, <111 of its resources to "charitable activities carried on by Ihe 
org.anization it.~eIC Subsection 149.1(6) provides that a charitable organization shall be 
considered to be devOling its resources to charitable activities carried ~n by it 10 ihe 
extent that in any laxatio'll year it disburses not more than 50o/~ of its income tor that year 
lo'qual iJied donees.; 

Except Yiherc a charity gifts its funds to a q~aliticd dOliee~ the ('RArequires it 'to 

SIIO\\i [hal il dtec.:lively directs and actuililycontrols its own activities all an ongoing 

basis. il1c1uding sitl/ations in \vhich a charity carries out its activities through an ' 

intermediary such as an agent. 2 The Federal Court oj' Appeal has confirmed that a charity 

working wilh an intermedialY must have control over the activities carried out on its 

behalf and over the lise orits resources:' In particular, these cases highlight that. the 

relevant issue to be detemlincu in regard to this requirement is 110t only whether 


. resources are being devoted to activilies which the law regards as charitahle" but whether 

funds transferred to fI non-qualified donee me, in reality,devoted t'o activities being 

carrkd on by the charity itselt: As noted in Canadian Magen Dcll'I'J Adom/ilr Israel \', 


, ('anada (:11ii,i\'ler '!lNali()lIol Rel'l!l1lle). "the Ministcr is entitled to insist on credible 

~ 	 CRt\ I'uhlkalion'cllfillt:d "Can:ldilill I~L'gi'IL'rcrJ ,Charities C:lrrying Oui r\~tirifie~ OUI,idc (If Callada". 
; 	 71,,' ('(/I1m/i(l1l ('ollllllill,·(' 11>1' Iii,' 7<-1.' ...;" Ffllllldlll;on '" COllnda 12{)/)2 rCA 721. 20()1·0J·(JI. ((II/(1dial1 ,llaK"1I 


Ourid •Ie/wi/of Ismd r. '("{II/oJ,/ (.I/illi.,,!!!, oj.VlI/IIJ//{l1 Reve/l1/~) C20()2 FCA 32.1) rhcrdna'kr C/:IIf)f]. 

2002·0'1-13. "lid /J.JI'III''11/,·/OI ,', CI/Iwdtll,l!illl:</a ,?/:\'ali"""/ Rtfl"'/II/<') (2(11)6 Fel\ 11K). 10tlo70,;.1R 
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evidence Ihnl the activities of a charitable organization ar~, in fact.and law~ activities 
being carried 011 by tht! ch,iritllblc organization itseff"'; 

It isa matter of/act that neither TRO Sri Lanka 1101' NECDO is a qualified donce as 
that teml is deiined in the Act. A registcred charily lllay use ::In internlediary to carry out 
its activitics and your representations focus in this regard that an agency agreement 
between the Mission and 'fRO Sri Lanka was drawn up, and thaI NECDO acted as its 

agent. However, it is clear Irom the Federal Court of Appeal's decisions in The COlladian 
Commil/ee./br the Tel Ariv Foundation v. Canada. 2002 FCA 72, and lJayil L"p/clo/v. 
Canoda (Minister of National Revenue), 2006 FCA J28, Ihat an agency agreemenl is not 
sufticient to ~how that a registere-;i charity is not acting as a c.onduit to /lIOnel donations 
overseas in contravention orthe Act requiremen(s. A satisfactory agency relati6nship win 
not t::xi~t where funds are supplied by a registered charity JClr the operations ofanother . 
org,mization. or where the registered charilY does not have sufficient authority and 
control over an organization named as its agent to ensure (hut !i.mds tri;1llstcrred are used 
ilpptopriately.. 

. While we ~lcknowJedge that there is no legal requirement to haye all agency 
agreement in place prior (0 entering into a limding partnership with a third party. the 
charity must maintain n recordof ~teps taken to direct andcOiltro[ Ihe use of its resources. 
as part of its books and records, to allow the eRA to verify thaI all of the charity's 
resources have been used for its own activ.ities. As previously docunlented in our letter o( 
December 10,2009, the. Mission's records did not establish its ongoing-direction and 
con trol over the lISC of its resources. alld it was unable to provide any wriuen agency 

agreements and source documents to derlionstrate direction and controL The Mission 


. acted essentially to put funds al the disposal ofTRO Sri Lanka and NECDO. Although 

till: Mission \vas abfe todemollstrate thatTRO Sri Lanka and NECDO received thdunds 

: sent to them, 110 evidence. was made available to the eRA's auditors or has since been 
. provided to establish the Mission's control civerhow those funds were spent. 

When eRA noti tied the Mission that it \-vas granted charitable status, it provided a . 
copy of a document entitled "Information on the Ir~colne Tax Act and Registered . 
(~harities'·. This document advises that registered charities may operate outside Canada 
provided they carryon their own charitable activities and that they retain control over the 
activities carri~d 011 by the agent. 

It. then~.tQn:. remain:; our position that Mission has ceased to comply with the 

nX111irements (lfthe Act by gi1iing to non-qualified donees in contraventiOil of 

subsection 149.1 (I) of the Aci, which stipulates that a charitable organization mllst 

devote its resources to charitoble activities·caiTied on by the organization itself: This 

constitutes surti~jent reason to revoke the Mission's status as a registered charily under 

paragraph /68(J)(b) oflhe Act 


.I Ihid. 
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In thesc ci rcumstance$~ subsection 188.1 (4 Jof the A~t also provides tor the levying 
ora penalty b;)scd on the amounts provided (0 non-qualified donees. According to Our 

aUdittindings. Ihe Mission is liable to pay a penaily of$295.557 as l'OIJows: 5 

a) 2005 Taxation Ye.lr: $ 15/,834: .. 

n~Q. 
2004-J2-27 $ 5,000 
2005-03-26: 79.604 

$84.604 x 105% penalty $88,834 

NECDO 
2005-0?-20: $60,000 x.' 05%. penally'" $63,000 

. b) 2006 Taxation Year: $143.723:. 

NECDO 

2006-01-19;$ 65.774 

2006..,05·11: . 71.105 


$ I36.879x 105% penalty = $14j, 723· 

2) Dc"otionof Resources to Non-Charitable Activities by Making Resoun:es 
. A "'ajlab'e To Organizations That Operate Within the O~'eraJJ Structure of the 

.. Libenltion Tigers of Tamil Edam (the L TTE) . 

a) Audit Observations. 

The audit r~vc~led Lhallhe Mission provided funding in <the amount of $84,604 both 
directl), and Indirectly (through TRO Canada) to. TRO Sri Lanka, an organization thal we 
have concluded operated in associ~tion wirh, and support ot: th~ Liberation Tigers of· 
Tamil <Edam (LTTE). Another $196,879 was provided to NECDO which. for rhe rcasons 
set out in our AFL we believe. was affiliated with. and sUPPIJI;ted the pn~iecls ot: TRO Sri· 
Lanka. .. 

. As l10ted ill our· AFl.. the LTTEis listed in Canada as a terrorist organization under 

both the l..'l1iled Notion...·SlJppression £!fTerrori:rm Rr:xu/alion.\' and the Crimil1ct/ Code (?f 

Canada. It has been an offence since November 7. 200J l'Or any person in Canada [0 


knowingly provide or C(ll/ecl by any means, directly or indirectly. funds with the 

intention or in the knowledge that the tlll1ds, in w!lole or in part, are to b~ lIsed by, or will 

oenelli. the LTTE. (, . '. 


-~---,--~----~-

> I:ljll1l/ (II lOS":, (If Ill,' t>,n,·tir :l11I;l(JIlL 1Il'plka/1k 10 I1l,\;lIillJ) >cal~~ 111m bq;in nita MardI 11. 1£111-1. 
t. lhllill':: hllp;:;',\ II w.os{i-Il:iitgc.ca/apP!u()("I'(;posiIOl,)! Iiell,gii35uc:;/wrrorism/o(her/aulllconO f_ c.pdl: 


;\l'n:...~..J (>il:!U(J')-IO-07. 
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b) 	 Mission '5 Represcnta tions 

Yuur leHer asserlS Ihat: 

• 	 "The Charity has no ties [0 any terrorist or political group and continucs [0 carry 
out itsactivilies in acc(1rdance with its objcctives.'· 

•. 	Regarding TRO: the Mission stated that '-Tht! Charity did conduct its own due 
diligence on the project and the organization based on the information avai·labk at 
that time prior to choo·sing this pr~iect and the TRO in cl'der tlJI" the TRO to act B!) 

the Charity's agent in constl11cting the school. At all material limes. the TRO was 
generally considered to be J registered NGO [non governmental organization}, 
which \vas duly aut~orized by the Sri Lanka govemment and had been recognized 
by both the Sri Lankan and other foreign governments as a relief agency that 
provided hUlllanitai'i<l1l assistance La the S6 Lankan people:' . 

• 	 Concerning NECDO, the Missioll represented Ih;1 "The Charily had reviewed 
hOllsing plans and had chosen NECDO as its agent only aiter completing ils due 
diligence on the organization." 

c) 	eRA's Position 

Non-Charitable PurQoscs and Activities COllfralY to Canadian Public Polify 

Providing support to organizatiolis operating in association with the UTE is not 
charita.ble on two grounds. Fi~st, PQliti~al objecLives, including the achievement oJ 
nationhood or polifical autonomy (or tho!.ie ora particular ethnic or religious identilY, are 
not j'ecognizcd in the law as charilabJcpUlTJOS~S, In addition. it is well establishcd that an 
organization wi II not be charitable in IllW if its acti\'ities are illegal or contrary to public 
policy. 7 On bo.th of Ihcsegrolmcis.. lhe lise ofa registered charily'sresources to sustai11. .. 

thc oqjectivcs and operations of the LITE, either directly or indirectly through 
organizations that operate as its support network, is inappropriate. 

It is \lidl established at law that purposes that offend public policy ar~ not .. 

charitable. s Cmladian public policy in the area of financing ()(lermrislll is (ound in I he 

preamble to theAl1ii-lerrorism ACI. in Part II; I of the Criminal Coc/e o;fCanada and in 

the purpos~s and principles (section 2) ufthe Chari/ie.> Regislra/ion (Security (~r 


In/ormation) Act. These provisions recognize that depriving ten'orist organizations of 

access 10 funds is a fundan1ental tool in undennining terrorist activities, as it weakens 

their supporting logisLical and social infrastructures.9 In this regard. it is very dear thal 


. !. /;'1'('(\ ,,'omall 's Ilea"" ('elll/'" Sodc(r (I 98S} V Cal/aJa (.1iillisla o/:Vtlli()l/{;/ Rt''''I!IIl/~} Ih.:rL"illlllkr l:n'/:I1WI1IIIII :, 

I/"a/lh C~nlrl' Sncit!lyJ II 'J'J2J 2 Fe 52 'h~rdnalkr t:"I!J~·inlJl/(lJI·s IIl!alll! e..lltre S"de(I·1 and ('../JI/H. 
• /hill 	 . 
• 	S~C Bat:k£!mumkr: Terrori,t Financing. GowTluncill ofCanad.1; Air ]ndia Inqlliry ACll~ln /,1~1Il ill RC$jJlIn~c 1(1 !h.: 


C(l11l1l1i$sinll oflllquiry 10/0 Ihe !nvc'!'ligation "[Iile Il(llnhing or Air India Flighl I ~2, 

Online: hup:llwww.pllhlks;I(ct.r.gC.ca/01cdia/nr/2flIO/nr2flf(1121l7-.l-t ..ng.m.flx. t\':c'~s~d mi 2()1 I-OS·I):;. 
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Canada's eOmll1ill1l~ntlO combating Icri'orismextcnds to preventing organizations with 
li~s 10 terrorism' from benetiting Ii'om 1/1e tax advantages of charilable regiSlrtllion, . 

. Many of the po/icy and guidance stntelllcnts lor charities published on the CRA 
Internet web site call attention toth/;! need to observe Canada'5 laws and public policy in 
this regard. For example. our publ icaiion cmitled "CRA Guidance Canadian Registered 
Charil ies ('arrying aut Activities Outside of Canada'~ warns: 

Charities have to remember their oh/ig~lti9ns under Canada's 
anli-k'n-orism legislalion, As with aJi illdivicluals and 
organizuti()n~ in Canada, charities are responsible for making sure 
thlll they do not operate in association ",:ilh individuals orgroups 
that are engaged in terrorisl activities, or Ihat support terrorist 
activities. . 

While there isn() express due diligence requirement under th~ Act. all registered .. \ 
di'aritics arccxpc<;ted to lakc the necessary stepslo ensure complhmce with the 
rcqliircll1c!)ts f(lI' rcgi:>lration. Due diligence measures nre simply a malleI' ofgood 
goven1anc~ practice lhat can. ifconscientiollsly and gcilUinefy il1lpienlented, serve to 

. lesscn the risk tiM a charity'S resources y,'ill be used in a manner that could result in 

.revocation or its registration. This would include ensuring that a charity does not operate 

ill m;socialion wilh individuals or groups that are engaged in~ or support. terrorist . . 

activities. 


. The GovCl1llllenl br Can<\da regards the L T'fE as a t~rrorist entity and has listed it 

as such. on Api-if 8,2006, under the provisioilS ofthe ()'Iminal Code (?fCcmadain 

accordance with UN Res()/ution 1373 (200 I),/0 Information pertaining 10 this listing 

posted on the rnternet website of the Department of Public S~tely and Elnergency 


.. Preparedncss provides the tollowing descriptioll tor the basis of this listing: 

FOUlidcd in 1976. the LibcfutionTigers of Tamil Edam 
(LTTE) is a Sri Lankan-based terrorist organizeuion that 
:iceks the creation ofanindcpcndent homeland caJled 
"Taniil r..elaill'· ror Sri Lanka's ethnic Tamil rilinority_ 
Over thc years, [he LTTE has waged a violent 

. secessionist campaign with fhe help ofgrol\nd, air. and 
naval f(wces. as well as a dedicated suicide bomber wing.· 
LTrJ; laclics have included full military operal.iolls, 
lerror attacks against civilian centres, andpolilicaJ 
assassinations. slIch as the successful assassinations of 
Indian Pdme Minister Rajiv Chandi and Sri Lanka 
Pn::sident Ranasinghc Premadasa. The L TTE has also 

". R~soluli"fl U7J "lUlL'S. in pat(, "l{,~c'l.!!n;~i!!!i (h,' IIC~U It>r SWles Itl CllIllp'CilH:nl intcrn:lli()llal ,oupcrali(lll 1>;. lakin!: 
;,,'''ili''<l,,1 nJc"'lIr,'~ It, I'":W'U and supprc;<s. ill IIr~i{ IL~Til(lri~s lliroul;!h ~'II;I\,rlll JllCDll~. th.: financing amI 
pre!'!;,,;11 i..lI "r ,,:r~. ael, of I,·fmr;,,!!!.,. Deci~c, 1hal all :;1;11", ,Ira! I; (a) I'rewnl lUlU suppr.:ss Ihe finnl1cir1!! uf·l"rrorisl 
ads: ... 1. I ),·..:idc, ab,) Ihill all Slllle~ ~hulJ: (al Rdhlin from pr<l\·iding Iln)'fornl of ~lIppfll1. aClive or pa~,i\'\.-. 10 

clllj!j~~ (1f r,'r,;oJls iJl\ oln'd ill ','rrorisr ~Cl:i , .. rdll'n:~·.:nr those \\ho Jinum:c. plan. facilirulc or conllnil I.:m)ri:i( aCls 
li',Ull using ilh:ir n::;pl."'·liv~ [l'Iril(lli.'s lilr Ih\I~C purposes ilgaiu" olher Siaies (If their ':;1 iZClls ..:' 
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had an extensive nerwo:rk (If fund raisers, political and 
propaganda officers, arid arms procurers operating ill 
Sri Lanka and within #U~ Tamil diaspora: Although 
(he L TTE was militarilydefeated in May 2009, 
subversion, destabilization, and fund raising continue, 
pa rtkularly in the diaspora remphasis added]. 

In addition, it would appear Ihat the WorJdTamiJMovefllent (WTM) held a cCI1ain 
. aniolilltof influence over the aftilirs ofihe Mission iIi thaI the WTM was abfe to meet 
with Mission President. Mr. Achuthanpiflai. anu provide direcliollas to flOW the funds 
should be disbursed in support of Isunami l:clict: FM example, item 10 (If the· . 
May 16.2005 memorandum ti'olll Mr. Achuthanpillai to the secretary of the Mission 
Slated that Mr. AChuthanpillai met pri";'8tely wilh"Mr. Reggie u'om the World Tumil . 
Movement (in charge in Canada) .•. rhey hadn meeting auhe Prcsidenl's housc ilnd had 
req ucstetl the President no! to give toe money to T.R.O. Canada. because they had, 

. instructed T.R.O. Canada 10 worl< wilh the Canadian Public only and nor with the nmil 
Canadians." 

The Government ofCariuda listed the WTM as a ten'orist entity on June I], 200~. 
The fnternet web site ofthe Department ofPubIic Safety and Emergency Preparedness .. 
provides the following description of the WTM: ' , 

I 
The World Tamil Movement wus crealed in 1986 and 
becan'le a known and leading front organization tor the . 
Liberation Tigers ofTamil Eelam (LTTE) in Canada. Tbe 
kadership ofthe WTM acts at the;: direcrion t)flbe LITE 

. and has beeh inst/'umentaJ ill t1mdfliising in Canada on· 
beh~lfofthe L TTE.WTM representatives canvas tor 
don;ilions amongst !he Canadian Tamil population. ~ind 
have been involved in acts ofiillimidationand extortion 
to secure furids. 

The representations provided by the Mission tail to change eRA '5 view that. on a, 

plain reading of the facts, the monies sent to TRO Sri Lanka ·and NECDO were 11010ngel' 

auministered. under the Mission's directillfi and control. By disbursing funds to 

TRO Sri Lanka and NECDO. the Mission has made its resources available 10 


organizations operating in support o1'a listed terrorist eillity, thereby jailing to ensure thilt 

. its resources \vould be devoted exclusively to charitable purposes and activities. . . . ., 

The Mission maintains thallhe eRA's " ... currenl positiol1on the TRO ... has 

been supported by documentary evidence ... based on facts which were nof available at 

the lime the CharilY wns sliM listing projects together", The Mission also stated that. 

"ft Ihc Charity did conduct its own due diligence on the project and the organization based 

on!he informalion available at that time prior 10 choosing lhis project and !he TRO .. , ., 
and thai it had "... chosen NEDC'O lNECDOJ as irs agent only attercompleling its due 
diligence on the organization". . 

Rfl9 



By extension, the Mission is requesting acceptance of the proposition that it could" 
only have been aware of the TRO's association with the LTTE by reason of the 
information provided in eRA's letter dated December 10,2009, or by the appearance of 
the TRO itselfin terrorist listings. In particular, YOllr letter claims that your client would 
not have been aware orllle TRO network's affiliation with the LTI'E prior to the actions 
of various governments to formally designate the TRO as a terrorist entity. In our view, 
this premise.is faulty and, moreover, asks the eRA to ignore certain Jacts and evidence 
which lead. one to believe that,on a balance of probabilities, the Mission is likely to have 
been tully aware ofevidence pointing to the TRO's relatiol1shi p to the LITE. " 

1" 

As retlected below, it is our view that it is reasonable·to believe that"this 
information was, in tact, common knowledge within the Tamil community worldwide 
and in the Toronto area before the tsunami in Decenlber 2004 and the Mission's decision 
to send funds to TRO Sri Lanka. We note the 1bllowing obsclvations fi'om a Human 
Rights Watch Repol1 referenced in our AFL: /I 

•. "the largest numbers of Sri LankanTamils outside Sri Lanka 
are found in Canada and the vast majority of Canadian 
Tarn ils live in the TOfOntoarea, creating a larger urban Tami I 
population th~n is found in any city iiI Sri Larika itself'; 

• 	 "As Tamils settled abroad, particular/yin areas with high· 
Tamil concentrations such as i!l Toronto... theY established a 
range ofTamil institutions a~d organizations including ... 
religious temples". : . aud cultura/,poJltical and service 

. organizations ... To ensure both political and financial 
support, the LTTE sought -aild gained:'" influence or control 
over many of these institutions. One Toronto Tamil . 
r~marked.'Whatever is happening jjl the Tamil community, 

. they make sure their agenda is there"'; 

• 	 "The majority of Tamils are Hindu ... The Toronto area has 
approximately torty Hindu temples attended bySri Lankan 
Tamils ... Because the temples provide both ready access to 
the Tamil community and to a potentiaJ source: of Junds, the . 
L TTE ,has sought control over temple events, management, 
and revenue'"; and 

."The LTTE's influence is apparent in many Hindu temples in 
the West. Temples may display photographs of Prabhakaran, 
the LTTEieader, and sell LTTE flags; CDs ofpj'abhakaran's 
speeches or videos and DVDs promoting the L1TE. The. 

/I "Funding [he 'final W..r· - L1Tc Inlill1idaliM and Exlol1illll in (he Tamil Dinspora"·. HlImlln Righls iVulcir. Vol. 18 
No. I (0 n:lo.:a~cd March 14.2006. pages 10. I L 21 and 34. . " 
Onlin..:: hllr:11ww\\,.hrll',I)J"l,.!!<:n/rcporlsl2006l0J/l4/funding·linal-war-O, i\CC\!ss~t1 on 200~-IO.J6. 
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temple may afso collect funds for the Tamil Rehabilitation or 
other L n'E tront group~." .. 

Our letter of December 10,2009; provided a detailed sllOllllary ofopen source 
in/ormation that would have been available to the Mission, linking the TRO Sri Lal1ka to 
[he LTTE. For example, an L17E Press Release dated Septem ber 3, 1997 stated that a 

. cliriic in L TTE-run Vanni "... was set up by TRO with the active participation of the . 
L TTE's administralio.n. ·,12 Another LTTE Pres.\' Release stated that a TRO-organi?:ed 

. self·sutlicicncy drive was assisted by an LTTE representative. 1J Ali additional article. 
appeared in the rami/Net stating that".. , -fRO currently provides assistance to the needy 
from the funds channelled thi'ollgh the L TTE on the.instruction rot] our national 
leader". I~. . . . . 	 . .' 

Moreover. the Government of Canada's concerns over the TRO network's links to 
the L~rTE would have been openly known for many years within the leadership of 
organizations andinstit,lItions within Toront~'s Tamil community. For example: 

• 	 on January 14, 1999. the Special Senate Cornmittee Oil Security and 
Intelligence issued a report that identified charitable fundraising in Canada 
by international terrorist groups as a problem, and recommended changes 
to the Act. The Tororito Star reported,: ' ' 

"The Committee's concern was that these charitable 
groups conduct enforced fundraising in the community," 

" says the consultant to that committee, Dqn Gracey, in an 
interview from Ottawa. "The Tamil Rehabilitation 
Orgailizationwas one group identifi(!d by the committee 
that, in fact, raised money for guns and materiel (sic) 
used by the Tamil Tigers,,;15 . ' ','., 

• 	 . newspaper coverage of a fund-raising ralJyon the lawn of Queen 'sPark 
sponsored by the World Tamil Movement lO (WTM) in Ju~e 2000 to mark 

I~ "Free Clinic Tn::lls Skin Disorders III I.lTE·Run Vanni". 1.77E Press IMl!lIst'. (Seplell1bcr). 1997). 

()nlinc: hllp:i/\l'I;w:eeliln).l'(ll1l/rrecJoll1_~lrugglclllle_.press_n:leasesll9971scpfl03,2,hlml, Accessed on 2006-'(lll.25, 


I.l '"("0111 For Scll:Sufikicncl' Dril'C Bv tTT/-: and TRO". 1.7TE Press Releasf.. (Augusl29. 1997). " 
()n·linc: hllr:II\\"w\\',ecllll~.colll/[re~doll1_slrllgglellltcyn:ss_ri:leascsll997/ulIgusfl29.htJl1l. Accessed on 2006·()4·25. 

'" "'m() ()rcns lIs Filih Divisional Onicc In Trineo Dislrie!"·. Tamil!l/l'f. (Novemher 3.2004). 
()n linc: hlfp:llwww.lal1lilnef.i:mn/prinl.hlllll.?nnid=13304&eatid=1 J. Acecss~d on· 2006·02·08, . 

"Michael SII"IIII. "Tamil Wlircasis Innl! ~hndow: Hindu. fluddhisL Anglican and Catholic Tamils slill caughl in 
hOincllInd',~ .'Irifc". "Wil1I11I SIll/". (FclJnlary 27. 19(9): . , 
(Jnlil1c; hllp:lllfl1Cl.tJruwh()sl.l.'onllhis1I1ryl I 9991his I 999ncIVs065.hlml. Accl.'~:;ed on 20 I I-08~08. . 

/I, /'Is \"0111' !L'llcr noles. Ihc WTM Wl1S il5el (listed us 11 terrorisl clllily under Ihe Crilllin,d Code (!/Cutlada on Junc 13• 
.20<iR. The li;;lil1[( I(HlIld olllhl: Internel II~b sile oJ"I'LIblic Salely Cnnuda ill . 
hflJ1:IIII'WlI'.pllbiicsarely.gc.cil/lll"g/nslk/c/e-,·ng..aspx conlains Ihc foJ/owing in/l)rnialion: "The World Tumil . 
Mon;I1lCIlI \Vus .:re,Hed ill J9X(, anti hCI::unc 11 knowil nnd feuding li'onl organizalion j(lr the Libcnlfioll T'gcrs 0/ 

Tumil Edal11 (I.rru in Cmatia. Til,' leud,'I"ship of Ihe WTM Hl'ls allhe direl'l ion of lhc L.TTE lind has bCl!n 
inslrlllllelliul ill lilll<lruisinl( ill ("anaua 011 nel1aJfufrhe UTE. WTM n:prc,~enllllivcs ennvasfor donalio,ns IInlOngsl 

rhe ("Ullilcliilll Tamil j!oplll;/liol1, nnLl havc becn illV<1lvcd in nels (lfinlimidnlion and eXIOrli(ln 10 sc:curdilllds." Jnlhis 

regard. IIC Iwk Ih,Ulhc AfJidavi( ofRCMI' Corporal Demma flill lilc:d with Ihe r~deral Courl ol"Cu/1<Jda in Ihe 

mallcr ll·r I Ie,. .1I{!j<,s~r Ih~ Querrl and T/;,. World 7ill1Jil .1101'1:111<'11/ q/Olllurio seeking. an order 10 resll'<1il1 and 
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Ihe success of/he UTE in capturing the strategic gateway to the northern 
. Jafliul peninslila /loks that "Ihe charily [thtllJ the World Tomil Movement 
sny[sJ receives much of its money. the Tamil Rehabilitat.ion Organization. 
is itself controI It!d by the Tigers, according. I!) oflicials with scvel:al 
independent non~go\'ernme!~tal organizations in Sri Lanka"~ 17 

• a Natiollal Posf article published on December 9~ 2000 lists tllC TROas 
. one ofeight organizations named in a ('SIS [Canadian Secllrit)' 
Intelligence Service] report ilS fron! organizations for the L lTE. The , 
artic.1c $tales;"The Tigers ha\'c Iradilionally raised money through the usc 
of Ihm! grollpssuch ;,lS tlle World Tamil Movement (WTM) ;,lnci Tamil 
Rcbabilitulion Organ iztll ion (TRO). which collect money tor humanitarian 
(1urposcs,lhe reports says. "However moSI lltnds raised under the banner 
of humanitarian organizatiollssuch as the 'fRO are channelled instcad to . 
tlll1d Ihe LrlE war eflort:,'Jg 

• . another Naliol1{f1 Post article; published on November 23..2001, 
. concerning adecision by the Deparlment of Citizenship and Immigration 
not to renew funding to the Tamil Eelam Society ofCanada. notes that a 
"CSISrcport says Ih(' sodety has shared addrcsses in the pastwirh nOt 
only FACT lFedc'ratioll of AssodillionsofCanadian Tamils/.but also the 
World Tamil Movcment (WTM). whkh a FedeJ'al Cour1judge has·· 
described as the Canadian arm of the Tamil 'tigers. It has also shared an 
address with the Tamil Rehabil itatioll Organization (TRO)." The articJe 
go~s on 10 say; "The TRO and WTM are both considered by CS IS [0 be 
aClively engaged in fundi'nisin!:! for Ihe Tamil Tigers guerrilla war effort in 
Sri Lanka. The money they raise in Canada is shipped IQ the LTTE's chief 
wcapon~ plln:haser in Thailand. CSIS cJaims;"I'J:. . '. . . 

• 	 again in Jun/;!, 2002; the Natj(J/I~d PO.\l reporled: "A secret list of ''LlTE 
fhmt organizations ill Canada" compiled by the Canadian intetligencc 
service lists Ihe WTM at the lop, along with the Ellesmere Road address of 
the strip mall. as weJlllS seven other non-profit asso~ja!ionsil1 Toronto. ' 
Ollilwa, Montreal and VB.l1eouver: The Tamil Eclam Society of Canada. 
Tamil Rehabilitation Organization, Federation of Association of Canadiim 
TamilS. Tamil Coordinating Committee, Eelam Tamil Association of 

manilg.: prol'.:rly "rlh.: \VTM flllfSlIllIll h' ~c,\inns 83. I 3( I )rol and !D.I.1(21 oClhc Crimil/ol C"d,' f{C (//wel" :<\:lIcs 
Ihal dUllaljon n:n:iI'J h"nKs ,d/l'd Jhlm Ill;; W'I!vI tlnicc inclui1t:u li\,'k~h Ill' domllillll rc.,ip' hm')k" 1.,1' \ arious . 
i'1I1l<iraisir'l! ~d1(II1~', indndin/! Ih.. Tamil Hdlaililil;lIilll! (lrganizali,"l RelicI' FUll.1 (para . .11l2 a' pag.: DJ). 

,; StllllinrScnguplil: "h:,'uill,i! Ih,' Tamil '1';£(;'1',; I'udlitlf! An lnsurrc':lioll; Sri Lunklll1'; in l'anliull ,<'[1(.1 llIilfiim, ((1 

SllPP'lJ1 rehels illilldr hpl1ldaml bUIOllauJ b preparing 10 cr;ll:k ,J,)\\11 Oil cOl11rinUliolls It. 'I..:rrorisl groups·... 
. hi/""",I"/I ./,1/11"1"'/, (Jill>' 23, 2UUO), Ilng.: EA, ' 

" SIC""n rkll. "( ifllllP' al'lll,' Ihulls Ii" krmr; ('SIS; Tamils re.iect reporl. Jt'ny nlly rUll in em'crt npcrmioll'''. 
Xcllill/",I I'ml, (Ikn:t1lhcr 9. 2(00): Jme,: :\, I ,FRO, . 

,., S[C\\ufi Bell. "Unawa \\lII]'! rellc\1 'iHlding (,[,Tamil ~m;j.:!y; I'ililel !;l'h linal say: ('SIS r':j)OrlnilIllCu group as I[nlll 

. ['orl'lrorijlligcr~". SmioI/1I1I'/I.,'I./NvI,,·llIbcr2.l.1Ufll), r;lgC/\,,2, 
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I3ritish Co/unlhia:World Tamil Movement (Montreill chapter) alld the 
Eclam Tamil Association of Quebec",;20 . 

• a Hamil/on Spec/a/o/' article published 011 January 14.2005 reporled I hat a 
"amilton medicill centre backed out of a p·,an to donate medicol stlppl ies 
for tsunami relief to the Tamils' Rehabilitation Organizntion nner' learning ;1 
that it hiJd heen "named by the Canadian Security Intelligence Service as a 
frollt fix the Liberntion Tigers of Tamil Eclalll";2J ilnd . ,. 

• a GlobeC/o£! Mail report on January 18. 2005 documenting allclllpls 'being 
made at that lime to iril1uence then Prime Minister Paul Martin to have the 
TRO granted charitable status in Canada also rderred tq3n independent 
report poSted in 1999 on the Internet web site of the Canadian Sccurity . 
fntt:/ligence Service describing the TRO as a ('ront for the LTTE, 

The Mission's representations j~il to addl~ess the publicly aViJiltlb/e in/())'n.1C.ltion 
linking the TROto the LTTE (Ii' provide any reason why Ih~ MiSSIon's DireCtors \Youid 
not have beeil aware ot: or able to clccess, sLich information, . 

. . 

. fn our view, it is not unreasonable to asswne Ihat there will. be a certain lag time 
between knowJedgeofthc existence offront groups opemting tor the henelit ora terrorist 
entity withlll a diaspllra community most directly affected or involved. and the time when· 
a",'areness of those links will come to widerpublic attention through COLll1 dc<:isions, / 
desigllation o.r listing actions taken byvariou5 jurisdictions, or ti'om media rep6rts or 
other publicly Hvailab/c sources, This does not mean that the eRA is precluded from 
relying upon SUdl information in reaching a decision as to whether.ther<! are suffIcient 
grounds to deny or rc\;oke charitable status; The,eRA'5 obligation in relying upon: 
intormation from ne\vs repol1s ,and tj'omlhe internet is to give 8norganizatiori the 
opporlUnity tobe heard in relation to thai evidence,21 . 

'. . '. '. \ 

The GoverJiment of Canada rcacled to the 'lIe·ed for aid for tsunanii victims,· > 

inCluding Sri Lanka, through itsMatching Fund Program 2J tordot)oling emergency 
reliefdonatioll5 by Canadians to 23 organizatioils,including many qualitie-d donees. 
These approved organi/lltiollS were sdecled as being org~mizations to which Canadians 
could donate with contidence and trust. The Mission chose not to donate its funds to 
one or the 2} approycd organizations which would have had. the effector doubling the 
value of those funds, and instead, passed tbe funds to the TRO Sri Lanka and NECDO ' 
wliich, according to numerous rublic reports, operaled in (lreas under the control of the 
UTE whell funds ",:ere translcrred hy the Mission, This could suggest thai the Mission 

·was more concerned with providing resources to these organizatiolls than m8ximizing 
its sUPP0l1 for tsunami re/ief 

:" Slc,,";),-1 BdL --Bloou money on wp"", ..\"(lIiOI/(// PrI,H, (jun.: I. 20()2l. pag~ B.I ~FR(), . . 
:, Daniel Nolan, ""Medical d(lllaliClIl r(1~lr(lI1cd, Cl',lIn: learns of Tnmil group's tarnr lin!.;s·', 7he //flllliliiJIi ,i.,i1eL'/tI/tJr, 

page'Am, ' 
:! (:.J,\/D!, , 
:.' Onlin.:: hllp:i/,,·,,:\\·,acui.d,/a.gl".,n, AeCl'%cd Oil 2() 11·08·1(1. 
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Pofilical Realities in Sri Lanka 

It is eRA's position Ihat the Mission's decision-making process was very much 
inl1uf.:m:ed by political considerations. For example, (he siudy by Shawn Teresa Flanigan. 
"Nonproti t Sc:rvicc Provision by fnslIrgenl Organizations: The Cllses of HizbaJ lah and the 
lami! Ti1l,ers" documented the LTfE's control over hUI1HlnilGlri,maid projects through 
fhe TRO.!-1 The study provides what is. in Ollr view. un objective and very credible 
assessment of/he rclaliollship between thc TRO and the UTE and the role of the TRO in 
exerting eonlrol over hUl11anil(lrian assisl:mce ill the north aild east of Sri Lanka on behalf 
of Ihe UTE. The f()lInwing observations, most particularly, prOl:'ide imporfant context· 
Ii))' your ~latemelH thaI "At all nullcl'ial times, the TRO ,,,,as generally considered to be a 
rcgi.slcrcd NG0 which was duly alitilorizcqby the Sri Lanka government and /lad been 
recognized by hoth the Sri J.nnkan and other roreign governrnents' as a rd ief agcncy [hat 
provided hUl1lunilarinn as!;;ist<1tlce to the Sri Lankan people.": " 

... Although lhe govcrnmctit i;l Colombo provides some financial support 

to schools. hospitCl/s. and other pai1s ot'the bureauc'racy inlhe L:fTE . 

provinces, the Sri Lankangovel'llment is reluctan~ to provide too much 

assistance to the area for feaf of being perceived as overly supportive of 

Tamil s(!paratisls. The Tamil Tigers an:: equally 'interested in keeping 

government [lSSistlll1ce out of their tcrritod~s: As Philip$on and Thungarajah 

(2005) noted. "The [TTE al$o ';as heen very watchfd ofany alfempl.by the 

g.owrlll11f.:l1t to use rd1ubilitatitlll and development programs us a means of 

Ji.lrlher undefmining the LTTE in ho\h Ihe North and the EnsC' (32). 

Rccogl)izitlg the power of scryice provision as ameans of generating 

commllliity ,support. the L TTE is eager not 10 give such an advantage to the .. 

Sri J.l1llk:m state.\Vhile Ihe LTTI.:: often tolerates [he'Sri tankan . 

governmcllt's uclivilicsin its regions, aI/owing the Sri Lankan government 

10 provide too much aid in Tamil Tig·er areas could undermine popular 

support t()r ihc organization. 


The Tamilligers have realizedthat the people will be beholden to those that 

thJ.:~ care or them. fn an effort 10 capture that community support. [he Tamil 

tigers h<J\,c ensurcd that the communities ill LTrf;~conlrolled provinces 

percci\;e heallh and social services as 'coming trom Ihe LTTEitscif The 

LTTE has acconlplislied this goal through an elaborate eHart 10 direct the 

sCI'vice activities orlhe local and international NGO communities, create its 

OWI1 NGOs. and appoint steering co.nunittces to Sri Lankan government 

agencies that provide services. By creating this public image of 0 we) fare 

"$tate." the LTTf: ensLires that the population under.its control sees it as lhe 

primary provider of relief and rchabi litati(ln, 


tile T'1I11il Ti!!crs meet the social'service needs of the population in its 

Icrri[orie<.; by lIsing the rCS()lm.:cs of the local and internalionai NGO 


, cOl1imlJlliiy. Tbe LTTL·; l11:lkes usc of these resources by ..taxing'· NGOs. by 
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steering the activities of the NGOcomlllunity to me~t irs nee.ds, and through 
thc work of its own N(jO, the Tamil Relief Organization (TRO).. 

TheLTTE is able to direct these hllmanitarian activiliesby n~qllirillg NGOs 
to conduct their w(lrk through the TRO and "local NGO" parlners. By 
rcquii"ing NliOs to direct their resources and efforts through these enlities, 
Ihe UTE can maintain a relativdy high degree of control over how 
resources are lIsed and what programs are implcmented. II is in th~ Tamil 
Tiger's intercst to exert control ovcrthe NGO sector and make the services 
apfJcar as if they are coming [j'a-mlhe LTTE itselt: becaLlse this boosts the 
LTTE's legitimacy in the eyes oflhc TJl11il rOl11l1ll1nily il) the north and 
casi. Sdllle d:pcrts on Sri Lanka's NGO sector suggest that the UTE 
actively lIses development projects to gain public supporl ti'om the 
community. and therefore uses (he TRO and its services as a tool [0 ensure 
dependency on the LTTE f()f' relief and rehabilitalion services (Philipson 
and Thai1gai'ajah, 2(05). Chandrakanthan (2000) flOtcli that the LTTE's 
provision of vai'ious services and dcvelopment ofinfi'astructurc has had thc 
ildded bene/it of causing. Tamil youth to feel they are part ofa distinct nation 
to whieh they should be loyal. which aids in generating genuine community 
support and reducing the L Tl1:'5 relialiee on sikncillg and coercion. 

The close I'erationship between the Tamil Tigers and the 'fRO is noled by 
. scholars as well (Wayland. 2004). Some observe that the Ln"E has 
appointed the eastern head ofTRO as the UTE's political chieffor the east 
of [he countl:y. Clnd cite this as mi: example of the unity of the tW9 
organizations (Philipson and nill1garajah. 2005). Sorile oflhe il1terview 
participants reported an c_xplieit relationshii) between th~ LTTE and the 
TRO. s·tating. that in {hoe LTTE areas tlie TRO is known simply ~s "The. 
RdierOrgailizalion" f<:Jtherthali the "Tamil ReliefOrganizalion;" and is 
widely viewed by the locdl popUlation as the LTTE'sonicinl social services 
arm: As one individual describes: . 

"They wouldn't like it ifanybody says it, but yes, the TgO . 
is the hUll1ani[arian arm ofthe LTTE. Basically ihey are the 


· LTTE's social services department. That's one thing they· 

· do have. They .ha\'c theil' own courts, thcy havc their own 

· police, .they l1ave their own army, and lheyhave their ()wn 


sociaJ service department, the TRO. Everything else. aJl the 

. other·departmcnts arc regular Sri Lankan government 

departments. ': 


As Wuy/and (2004) noted, ':Certainly, SOIllC or most of the TRO funds 

~upp()rt legitimate relief cffollS, but only those that are in keeping with the 


. wishes of the LTTE Jeadership" (422). According to their financial report, 
the TRO is engaged in the construction of pennallel1t and temporary 
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hOllsing. education and early childhu(ld services, water and sanitation 
projects. and health and medical reliet: among other aClj\:itics (TRO, 2005). 

Whel.her ;m independent entit), or an otlicial arm of the LTTE,' Illost 
inlcrvicw p;;1I1icipmlts described the TRO's activities as symbolic, and 
bclit:ve that the TRO primarily serves as a fund-raising mechanism for the 
UTE. In tl:ICl.lllllllerOllS scholars have lio(ed the tremendous amount of 
reSOllJ"CcS the LTTE rccdves from thl! Tamil diaspora '\iorldwide, and some 
cite the TRO alld other organizations engaged in relief activitiesas II 
potentially ill1pol1ants6urce otTfTE funding (La, 2004: Waylilnd.1004). 

A number or il1lemalional aid agencies reportedly contrllct with the TRO in 
their development aclivilies. and many illtcrview participants suggested that 
the,TRO inJ1mes their prices J~II' beyond those of other NGbs operaling in 
Sri Lanka, and then funnels Ihe excess funus to the LTTE. One NGO v,;orker 
t91t1 the t()i lowing story:: 

, . . 

"Other than [I fevi pr~iccts the YRO has no scdous development 
[ic(i vilies. because to a fairly large extent the. NGOs are also a 
\vay of making rnone}, /(}r (he LTrE. InternatiOlial agencies have 
to give money 10 them, and then they quo1e, well. forexmnple . 

, toilets. We were bllilding loilets for 17,000 rupees, that's almost 
$200. The quote we got from the TRO was 35,000 rupees. Of 
,courscthcy'I111vc their own overhead, minimal. but they do. Rut 
e\;~rything else is just hidden here and there and then (axied out, 
to the- LTTE. The qu~li(y of what they provide isn't allY better 

, than the other NO{)s: even though their prices arc higher;". 

Particularly .since the 2004 Asian tsunami,the TRO has played an important 
, role in elml1llding nid from donor countries and international NGOs to 
'LTrE-contl'olied areas (Hogg, 2006). As described earlier. NOOs have 
COlill:! Linder pressure to work with TRO in tsunami reconsti'uclion activities. 
and there arc rep()rt!': that in some cases relief camps operated by other 
NGOs \.vere t"ken over by force. There isa great deaJ of conccm in Ihe 
NGOc<lIlll1lullily that, ..;onsidering the current context oftelTor existing in 
the east t)1' the cOlllllry. the TRO slowly wiJi gain the compliance oflhe 
nlaj<)dty or NGOs \\lorking in these areas as it seeks t<?_bring all rcliefand 
development aCli';'itks under its umbrella (PhiJip50n llnd Thangarajah. 
:?OO.5). ' 

It remains ollr position that the Mission has ceased to comply with the 
requirements oCthe Act in contravention ofsubsectioll 149.1(1) that its 
reS(lurces be dt:vored co activities that al'e charitable by Imv,.by making its 
j'(;'SOllrt:cs available to iHl organizadon operating. in association with. and in , 
SLipport oC a terrorist group. This COllstitules sunicient rcasoo 10 re,"oke the 
tv! ission's swtlls.as a registered charity under paragraph I 68( 1)(b) of [he Act. 
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3) Receipting Improprieties and Third Party Receipting 

a) Audit Observations. 

The audit revealed lhat the official donCllion rccciprs issued by the Mission did nOI 
fully comply with the requirements of Regulntion 3501(l)ofthe ACI. as follows: 

• 	 Regulation 3501(1 )ofthe Act rcquires lhat e\;~ry oOicial donation receipt mllsl 
show astalement thaI it is an ot11ciul receipt for income tHxpurposes. This 
statcmcntdid not appear on the receipts issued by the Mission: 

o 	 Regulation 35QJ (I)(g) of the Act requires that the name and address of the donor 
including, in the case oran individual; his first name and initial, be listed 011 each 
donation receipt issued. This informatioll was incomplete on the receipts issucd 
by lhe Mission: and 

• 	 Regulation 350 J(j) of the Act requires Ihat ot1icial dOIl;;)(ion receipts must show 
the eRA name and Internet web site. 1 his information was not ind uded on ·the 
receipts issucd by the Mission. 

ll}ird Party Receipting 

Based on the 2009 nOlo return Ilnd infoi·mation a';'ailable in the public domain, it 
appears that the Mission isslied donation receipts in the anlount of $5,050011 behalf of a 
t(lrcigli organization, lhe Gods Own Children Foundation in Sri Lanka (GOC). . 
.. . 

.Accordi~g10 i~torrl1atioll available in the public domain: 

• 	 "The ooe Canadian Cllaptcr now ,',orks (ogetherwith the Hindu Mission of 
Mississauga. an approved charity in Canada \vho jointly collects and sends 
money to GOC, Sri Lanka tort he development of schools. As the l-I indll 

. Mission of MississilUga is Oll approved Canadian Cbarity, Oono ..~ in Canada. 
can now donate to the GOC Fund. to the Hindu Mission ofMiss iss aug a, and 
oblain a Tax Receipt. .. :.25 

• 	 ..... the Hindu Mission of MissisS<luga, as pari of its ongoing Humanitarian 
Mission, ·has decided .10 support GODS OWN eliILOREN, to collect tuners 

;:, AI IhL' 1l/l~lIillg ""Ih~ Canadian dlaplC:f (If (JOCF . .fUIlt: 2001; (jOc.Y"w.\}elll'I'. Onlillt:: 
hI Ip:/i\\ InqwllslllVllch ild fcn.(o/llipugcsilll<!lI ialJl<!w;lclll'rs/cn!!1i ,hOI )NE-2(J(JI!-GO(· -1'1I; WS I.ET rr·:R. pel 1". 
:\c<.:\!;;scJ Oil 2011·0J-17. 
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on behalf of GOC and (0 remil 100% of th~ collected fLlnds to GOC on a 
monthly basis. It will isslIe to (sic) Charitable Tax ReceiI?ts, ,.,,26 ' 

, • The N()\'cl11b~r-Decel1lber 2008 (fOe NeH',I'Iefler stated that "The Hindu 
, Missi<}O of Mississnuga provides liS \\lilh all the funds collected monthly. 
which goes towards implementing a parlieulDr project. The GOe Foundation. 
will provide the I. findu Missionof Mississ3uga \\lith the necessary recei~t5 and· 
documentation tor their accounts to be submitted 10 Revel.lLle Canada:'.? ' . 

• 	 ".,. For thebcnclil of Overseas Donors: ... 111 Canada, we have an 
arrangemcnt \\'jlh a Canadian Government Approved Charily, \vho wiJl collect 
li.ll1d!': 011 our b.:hnll:and remil.mon!hly. , . a Tax Receipt acc~f'able by 
Revenue Canada, would be isslIed hy the Canadian Charity:'''' 

b) 	 Mission's Representations 
. , 

The Mission stated, "All the dcticicilcies notcd by the auditor have been corrected 
by the Charity inc! uding tlJe llpdating of ttie official donation rcceipts~.:' 

The Missioli's representatiuns did not address or provide examples of remedial 
Detion relaling to Ihird pal1y receipting, The Mission contirmed that it had made 
contributions ..... to God of Children [GOC] in 2007 and 2008"; however this information 
is absent frol11 the Mission's 2007 and 2008 DOlO returns, . 

. c} eRA's Position 
. ", . . .' . 

, . 	 , . 

The pui'pose of the rc!!istratiOI1 scheme for charities under the Act is to ensure that 

only 1.Iwse organi:rlllions tll;t ~Ire registered Illay provideofticial donation receipts. The 

inlt:grity 9fthe SCilClilC is seriously brcacheq when an unregistered organization an'anges 

with a rcgisll'red charity for the lise of the registered c!larity's registration number to 

provide la, rdicf thr donations that are not ma~le to it. A registered charily may not issue 

donut ion receipts Il)r gins ifltcnded tor another unregistered organization. or allow a nOIl

rcgisiercd organization to use its charitable registration number .. 


. Pur~uant to paragraph 168( I )(d) of the Act, the Minister may revoke a,charit}'"s 

registration if it issues a rc:ceipt for a gi It or donation otherwise than,in accordance with 

the Act and its Regulations or Ihat contains false intormation. ' 


:, • .-\ ,Iu" .:!{\f)l!' .\/OIl."III!!I.ltlIJI"IId/ ariklc lldd~ n.:d<'llcc 10 Ihe lill:1 tllllllll<: Mi~~i\)11 i~ acting ..~ a l:"lldlliIIO i~sll<' 
d('ul~[;jnn r~l·l.:ipIS ttn h~IUllf (,I' :IIHltlll,'r ('r~at1inlljon. \ . 
(lolil\l': http::'nll lI,mo"s;,onj(\umalxnll1/Anidd'iks(MrhivcsfArdl ,pn,I-.Iu-200X/;\n.:hk(_' ~.Iul-1()OR.ptll: 
.. \e..:,'s""',1 HII :lUII-OJ-17, . 

:' 	{)1I1in..:: I1l1p:l:" \I II ,g"J,,{i\\'!lI:hil\jrcn,,·{)m"l)i\g<::"/m.:dja/n~\\"k!lcl',.;!cl1!!1j,h/{ iOC~NEWSLETTlcR-NOV-, 
UU:':WOS.pM. '\l',.:~""d nil :!rlll·O.l-I7, . .' , 

~" 'I he 101;1 ,di.'fl'UC': 10 Ih.: I-:Iission's roli: as tll'unuuil appl'nr~ inlhl' M'lfl'h 2009 iSSUl' ofl h.: G(X' ;\'(~r,<lc:fI('r, On linl!: 
III I/> ;(.\\ IIW. gr 1(]srl\I'!I\;hiIJr~lI.roln/r~gr;;/mrdj<l;nl'\\ sfcllcrs.'.:nglish/GOl'-N[.WS LET/E/{·MAR('rI- :!009.pll t: 
..\i."Cc~~c~1 ()1I.::!flll·(j,H 7, . 
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The eRA is unable to verify whether the receipting,improprieties have been lataH)' 
resolved. as no corn::cled samples wcre·provided by the Missioil. No representations as to 
corrective me.lsurcs concel11ing third parry receipting have been provided. Theretbre. the 
CRAposition remains unchanged. The Mission did not comply with,the requirements of 
the Act and on these grounds is subject fo revocation action tinder paragraph 168( I )(d) of 
(heAd. 

A registered chai;ity that contravenes Inc receipting requirements ot',rhe Act hy 
issuing receipts on beh~lf of. or in (he name of. ano(her person undersubsection 188. f(9) . 
is liable to pay a pellalty equal to 125% ofrhe eligible amount stated on the receipt as 
tullows: . 

n) 2009 Taxation Year: $5.303: 

nodsO\vn Children Foundation 
2009-05-.1); $. 5,050 x 125% p~llalty= $6J12 

Compliance Agreement Option 

As indicated above, Ihe eRA has considered the MissiOli'S statement that it "... is. 
committed to the activities of the operation of the temple and tor 110 further plirposes:' fn 
the interests ofpieservinglhe tcrilple tor its members, the eRA is prepared Jo give the· 
Missionthe oPlion to avoid revocalion action by entering into a Compliance Agreel)lent 
and. using the Mission's own words. to ensure fhat "... the Charity clet;lrly locuses it . 
activities Oil the operation ofits temple .. :' The Missiol1'sBollrd must confirm in , 
wtiring that it will implement the CRA's <;onditions 10 keep its registration by signing the 
altacl~ed Compliance Agrccmellt, the lemlS of which ilhHlsl agree fa aHo....... the eRA [0 
make public, 

, ' If Ihe Mis5ioll wishes Lo resolve these issues throughthe iinplemerit~tion of a 

Ci.)Blpliance Agreement, please sign and date thengreement and tOrWard it to the " 

undersigned at the address below by September 16.2011.19 The CRA .wifl also require by 

that date any submissions your client wishes to make as to why it shoi.tld nol be assessed 

a penalty under subsection 1.88.1(4) and subsection J88.1 (9) of the Act in the amo Ullt .of 

$30 1.869. based on amountsp·rovided to non·q unl iticd donee? 


II' no reply is received fi'om tbe Mission by that date, or if the Mission does not 
3UI"ec to these terms. the eRA will consider whether to revoke the re~jstration of the 

. 1V1issioJl by issuing a Notic~ of Intention to Revoke in the manner de;cribed in' 
subsection 168(1) oflhe ,A"ct. ' 

;., fhe ClV\ mIl)' also ciCCI !O impo:;c SIIIlCliun:; wh':lh.:r ()r no! Ihe Missi(lIJ agn;cs 10 sill 11 lIll' ilttached (','mplimlc<' 
/\Cr ,:cl11t'1l1. . 
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" I f you have any questions or require fllrther ;nftlflnalion or clarificatidn. please do
not hesitate to contact the undersigned <It tlie numbers indicated below. 

Charities Directorate 

"Telephone: _ 
Toll Free: - r-800-267-2384 
Facsimile: 613·941 "440 I 
Address: 320 Queen Street. 

Place de Ville, Tower A. 
Otla\Va. ONK IA OLS 

Enclosures 

- Compliallce Agreement 

- December 10.2009 Administrative Fairness l.etter 


cc; 	 Mr. ;"'1. Sasithamn 
Treasurer _ 
Ilindu Mil->sion ofMi~siss:wga " 
] 808 Drew Road 

Mississaugil. ON LSS 1.16 
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••• Canada Revenue Agence du revenu 
Agency du Canada 

REGISTERED MAIL 

Nesathurai &Luk LLP 

Barristers and Solicitors 

Munich Re Centre 

390 Bay Street, Suite 802 

Toronto, ON M5H 2),+ 


BN: 88623 2198RROOOI 
File'#: 1008572 

Attention: Mr. Hari S. Nesathurai 

Subject: Compliance Agreement for Hindu Mission of Mississauga ' 

December 21,2011 

Dear Mr. Nesathurai: 

We are writing in response tei .your letter of October 28, 2011, and to' our conversation of 

December 5,2011, regarding thep6ssible use of the proposed Compliance ,Agreement, 

with the H;indu Mission of Mississauga (the Mission). ' 

, " ( ",' 

'. As reflected in our publication Auditing Charities, I in more serious cases of 
non-compliance, the Charities Directorate may enter into a ComplianceAgreement to' 
correct the situation. A Compliance Agreement outl.ines thenon-compliance issues, the 
remedial actions that the charity agrees to undertake to ensure compliance with the 
Income Tax Act, the time line for the necessary changes to ,occur, and the consequences if 

,the charity fails to abide by the terms of the agreement. The eRA may pr()p~se a 
Compliance Agreement where a charity was unaware of the legal requirement or thought 
it was meeting the requirement out made an error in the calculation or interpretation of 
the law. . ' .' 

After carefully considering your client's representation, on August 16,2011, the CRA . 
proposed to enter into a Compliance Agreement. In that letter, we offered your client the 
terms of the Compliance Agreement, together with a proposal to impose a penalty in the 
amount of$301,869 as an alternative to proceeding with revocation action. Any . 
representation your Client wished to make was to be received by September 16,2011. To 
accommodate your client, the eRA agreed to extend any representation to 
October 28, 2011. 

I Online: http://www.cra-arc.gc.calE/pub/rg/t41 J8/t4118.08e.pdf. 
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In your response ofOctober 28, 2011,you informed the CRA that your client has ' 
instructed you that they were in "agreement in principle" with the Compliance 
Agreement but indicated that: "As this is asettlementdocument, the Charity and its 
Board would like the CRA to confirm in writing, prior to the execution of the compliance 
agreement, that the agreement can only be Used with respect to enforcing compliance ruid 
cannot be used in any other proceeding, appeal or matter as an admission ofthe truth·of 
the contents of any allegation contain in the agreement." 

1n response.to your request, we would like.to inform you that when the C~ proposes a 
Compliance Agreement, it is, first and foremost, to ensure that a charity remains 
compliant with the Act ifit is to maintain its registered status. As such, in the Mission's 

. particular case, the use ofthe Compliance Agreement would be to ~nsure the Mission's 
future compliance with the Act. In addition, as afforded by the provisions ofsubsections 
241(3.2) and (5) ofthe Act, it will also enable the CRA to protect the integrity ofthe 
registration system for charities and mitigate any fisk ofterrOrist involvement in the· 
Canadian charitable sector by making the information available to ·the public. 

Accordingly. we would also draw your attention to the following excerpts from the Final 
Report ofthe Commission ofInquuyinto the Investigation ofth~ Bombing ofAir India 
Flight 182 (the Commission) on Resolving the Challenges ofTerronst Financing 
(Volume 5, Chapter VII): .. 

7~8.6 PubliCity 
. .... . .' ., :'. . 

The eRA should, ~hen practicable, publish reasons for denying or . 
. revoking the registration ofcharities or [non-profit orga,nizations]NPOs 
and for applying intermediate sanction to charities. Indeed, publicity will 
bean important factor iftheses;mctions are~o influence charities and .. 
NPOs to refonn themselves and to alert potential donors that a given 
organiZ?tion supports terrorism. The Commission acknowledges the . 
tradition ofkeeping income tax information confidential. These concerns 

I, are laudable, but the traditional protection oftax information from 
disclosure needs to be reconsidered·in light ofc{mcems about terroriSm. . 

If the Mission' wishes to resolve .these issues through the implementati~n of a Qnnpliance 

Agreemen4 pJease have the attached Compliance Agreement,2 signed and dated,and . 

return to the undersigned at the address below by January 20,2012. The CRA is currently 

reviewing yoUr client's submissions regarding the proposed penalty under subsections 


.188.1(4)!U1d (9) of the Act in the amoUnt of$301,869. 

If no reply is received from the Mission by that date, or if the Mission does not agree to 
the terms ofthe proposed agreement, the CRA wiU consider whether to revoke the 
registration of the Mission by issuing a Notice ofIntention to Revoke in the man.ner 
described in subsection 168(1) of the Act. No further delays will be granted. 

2 Identical to the one s~nt to you on August J6, 20 IJ. 

I 
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Auditor. 

Charities Directorate 

Telephone: 

Toll Free: 1-800-267-2384 

Facsimile: 613-941-4401 

Address: 320 Queen Street, 


Place de Ville, Tower A, 
Ottawa, ON .KIA OL5 

Enclosure 

cc: Mr. M. Sasitharan 
. 	Treasurer 


Hindu Mission of Mississauga 

1808 Drew Road· . 

Mississauga, ON L5S lJ6 

J . 

. . 



COMPLIANCE'AGREEMENT 

Between: . 

HINDU MISSION OF MISSISSAUGA (the Mission) 

1808 Drew Road 


Mississauga, ON L5S 1J6 

886232198 RR0001 


And 

THE CANADA REVENUE AGENCY(the CRA} 

, During the audit of the Mission's books and records conducted by the CRA 
covering the period from June 1,2004 to May 31. 2006, and encompassing a 
review of the Mission's Registered Charity Information Returns (T3010) for the 
fiscal years ending 2007.2008 and 2009, the following areas of non-compliance 
with the provisions of the Income Tax Act and/or its Regulations were identified. 
By signing this document, the Mission agrees that it will [")ot promote, sponsor, . 
fund. or otherwise allow its resOurces to be used to pursue non-charitable 
purposes and will take the following cofrective measures to rectifY the identified· 
areas of non-compliance. It also consents toalfow a copy of the entirety or any 
part of the, terms' ofthis Compliance Agreement to be made public. 

. 	 . . 

1) Corrective Measure~ Concerning Devotion of Resources to Non~ 
Charitable Purposes and Making Resources Availabffdo Organizations 

.' that Operate within .the Overall Structure of the LTIE . 
. . 	 . . 

The Mission acknowiedges that sLipport for thecreatio~ of a Tamil Stale or 
. , any Torrn of independent Tamil governance within Sri lanka is a political . 


objective that is not ancillary or incidental to the religious purposes for which 

the Mission has been registered as a charity and is, therefore, not an 

a/Jowable use o(jt~ resources under the Act. . 


. .', .,'. 

By signing this agreement,the Mission certifies that its resourCes will not be 
'used to provide financial or any other means of support for the l TIE or the 

. goal of Tamil independence or thecreation of a Tamil state. This certification 
specifies that the Mission will not: . 

• 	 engage in activities or use its resources in any manner to promote or. 
support Tamil independence or th.e creation of a Tam If state; 

• 	 enter into' any finan'Cial'i:5(opei'afi6riaiarraMgement With the Tamils' : 
Rehabilitation Organization (TRO) or other organizations engaged in 
the pursuit of activities in support of Tamil independence or the 
.creation of a Tamil state; or 
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-allow its temple premises or other facilities to be used for any activities 
of indi,vidua/s or groups involved in promoting, fundraising, or otherwise 
working to advance the politiccHagenda of Tamil independence in Sri 
~n~. " 

2) Corrective Measures Concerning Funding of Non-Qualified Donees 

Where the Mission wishes to support the operations of another organization, .. 
it will commit funds only to organ.izatlons that are qualified donees as defined 
by the Act (see attached appendix). ' 

The Mission will also ensure that when it wishes to make a gift to a qualified. 
donee, it will obtain the exact name and BN/Registration number on the eRA ' 

" , Internet web site1 of each recipient organization before transferring any funds, 
and will property, report these transactions by completing the Qualified 
Donees Worl:<sheet(Form T1236)when filing its anmia'l Registered Charity' 
Information Returri(T301 0). / 
. . ' . , . 
'" 	 , 

3) 	Corrective Measures Concerning the Use of an Agtimtarid Lack of 
Direction and Control Over Resourc~s 

If the"Mission wishes to use an agent to conduct activities on its behalf, the 

Mission must be able to establish thc;Jt any acts that purport to be its own , 


" activitiesare effectively auth~rized, controlled, 'and monitored by it. ' ' 


Prior to any trar)sfer of resources, the Mission will enter into avaHd, 'structured 
"' _Wfitt,~n:~greemeh.trefleCtjng the Mission's authorifyoyerthe actions~of its' 
, agent and its ongoing direction and ,control over thEil use of resources 
transferred. A written agreE?ment does not remove the Mis'sion's responsibility 
to ensure that its resources are used to further the charitable purposes for 
which if is "established, to,actually undertake its resp'onsibHities as the ' 
principal in' the agency relationship, and to make certain that its resourCE?$ are 
not made available, eithe<r directly or indirectly, fo an entity that is a listed 
entity as defil1ed in sub.seCtion 83.01 (1) of the Criminal Code,of Canada or to, 
any" other entity that engages in terrorist activities or activities:in support of 
fuem. 	 " , 

The Mission undertakes to be able to provide the eRA with credible evidence 
that the activities to which its resources are devoted are, in fact and law, 
charitable' activities being carried on by the Mission itself. At a minimum, this 
requires that the Missionbe able to demonstrate, that: 

I"' 	 ", " 
Online: <http://www.cra-arc.gc.calchrts-gvnglJslingsimenu-eng,html>. Accessed on 2011-02-23. 

http://www.cra-arc.gc.calchrts-gvnglJslingsimenu-eng,html
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• 	 It communicates a clear, complete, and detailed description of the 
activities to be conducted by anagent; , 

• 	 It provides clear, complete, and detailed instructions to 'an agent on an 
ongoing basis; . , 

• 	 It conveys clear directions as to the nature and scope of decision
making being delegated to an agent and actively monitors and' 
supervises ,its undertaking of the activities authorized by the 
agreement; . 

• 	 It has taken steps to control and monitor the use by an agent of the 
resources provided to it and its use of those resources amounted to 
the carrying on by the M!ssion of itsQwn charitable activities;. ' 

• 	 It requires that its funds be segregated from those of all agent. and 
that an agent maintain separate books and records for activities, 
undertaken on behalf of the Mission illustrating that the Mission's role 

, in the activities being undertaken are identifiable as its own tharitabJe 
,activity rCltner thafl those of the agent. Specifically, an agent must 
,maintain and provide on demand banking records evidencing the 
separation of the Mission's funds from its own; , 

• 	 It, has the authority to suspend payments to an agent and that payment 
schedules provide f6r periodic transfers of resources, based on ' 
demonstrated performance, of the agent; . 

• 	 ,Its agent regularly provides some syste'm of contin~<:~s and , , 
comprehensive documented reporting: including soorce documents as 
described in Information Circular IC78-'10R5 -Books and-Records 

'Retention/Destruction2
, to the Mission reflecting the' use of funds 

transferred to it; 
'. ." .' " 

,. 	 It has maintained in Canada aI/ necessary books and records 
pertaining to its ;3ctivities ,outside o{Canada; and that . . 	 , ' . . 

• 	 It has conducted and documented due dlligencemeasures'taken in 
selecting an agent that are thorough,' meaningful, and appropriate to 
the circumstances,and that will ensu're .that the Mission does not 
operate in association with individuals'or groups that are involved in 
terrorism or in supporting a terrorist entity. It will not be a sufficient 
exe,n:;js~, 9f due diIigeQc~ em the, part of the Mission to include a clause 
in an agreement with an agerifpreduciing·theLiigehffrorn sUpporting' 
terrorism. 

2 Online: ·<http://www.c~a.arc.gc.calE/pub/tp/ic78-10rSIR£ADME.html>. Accessed on 2010-07-08. 

http://www.c~a.arc.gc.calE/pub/tp/ic78-10rSIR�ADME.html
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4) 	 Corrective Measures Concerning Official Donation Receipts 

,The Mission will only issue official donation receipts that comply with the 
requirements of Regulation 3501(1) of the Act. The Mission undertakes to 
ensure that all official donation receipts issued in the future contain prescribed 
information pursuant to the Act including: ' , 

• 	 A statement that the official donation receipt is an official receipt for 
income tax purposes; , 

• 	 The serial nw:nber of the receipt; 
.. 	 ,The name and address in Canada of the charity as r~corded with the 

, CRA; 

• 	 The charity's BN/registration numb~r; , 
• ' 	The fair market value of the property transferred to the charity; 
• The eligible amount of the gift; " 

It The full names and addresses 'of the donors; 

• 	 For property other than cash: 

• The day on which the charity receJVed the donation 
.A brief description of the propt7rty donated . 

" • ' The name and address of the appra'is$r (ifappraised); 
• 	, The place or /6cality WHere th~ receipt WaS issue,d;' : 
• 	 The signature of an a\,Jthorized individual;' 
• 	 -The day on which the receipt was issuedwheJi. it differs from the 

donatiqn. date; , ' 
•. The name' and Internet web site address of the CRA; 
• 	 The serial number of the replacement official receipt that replaces the 

, original receipt that is retained by the charity; , 
• 	 The word "cancelled~',is marKed on spoiled receipts and on a duplicate 

copy that is retained by the charity; , 
... A reconciliation of the official donation receipts to the receipted 

·amounts reported on theT3010 returns a'rid financial statements ;s 
prepared and provided on demand;'and' 

• 	 A list of all official donatiori receipts issued is maintained and provided .. 
on demand. . 

5) 	 Corrective Measures Concerning Third Party R~ceipting 

The Mission will only issue donation 'receipts for gifts intended to be made for 

the performance of its own 'activities. The Mission undertakes to not issue 

donation receipts for gifts intended for another unregistered organization. or to 


, allow a non~registered organization to use its (;haritableregistratiori number. 
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The completion ofthe audit does not give perm ission to destroy the books 
and records that were audited. The Mission must retain the records examined in 
accordance with the policy'described in the Information Circu/ar/C 78-10R5
Books and Records. Retention/Destruction. ' 

It is the responsibirity of the Mission to maintain' and keep abreast of 
current legislation concerning its operations to ensure that it satisfies its 
registration requirements. An effective tool is to access the CRA Internet web site 
'dealing with webinars, information sessions and other news.3 

Date of Implementation of all Corrective Measures 
. 	 ' 

The Mission shall implement all corrective measures on or before 
September 16, 200j,tC~ ~ .' . . ' . ' 
. . "~'..' 	 .' 

By signing belowj the parties certify that they have read, understood, and agree 
to the terms of this Compliance Agreement. The Mission further acknowledges 
tliat should it fail to implement all corrective measures in accordance with the. 
terms of this Compliance Agre~ment, the ORA may apply the penalties and 
suspensions provided for in sections 188.1. arid/or 188.2 of the Act; which include '. 

. suspension of the Mission's authority to issue official receipts and suspension of . 
its status as a "qualified donee". The CRA may. by registered mail. also give 
notice that it proposes to revoke the registration of the' Mission 'by issuing a 

. Notice of Intention to Revoke inthe'mannerdescribed in subsection,168(1) bfthe .
Act.. " 	 .. . , 

\<> S\--\,f\ ~ t-J\ V\..,G!,J\ Rf\-::r Pt- H J . 

\)~~'> 'bern· 	 ~Gttt:~~~Print)Name and position of signatory 

(please pdnt) , .', -, /2eYiS4 Q~..J ' . 


~.' \:\\'t~\'}\" \'(\\ '3S\f)N (9 ~ M\s"q,<;$ B.~{-\ I 
\ 2;o&'J D ~ E ,,v \< Q BD-,_lY"\ \ 9..,3 'S3 B V\Gl1 I 

,,\, . ,...... C' ......... b . 
, . 0,'\1) j .,,"::>..::::> !l..j ~ 


Furl name and aadress of Charity 

... , .... 

Date of signing: .D~ - 0 \ ,2011b~ • 

3 	 See the eRA Internet web site, Webinars, lnformation Sessions and Other News. . 

Online: http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca!chrts-gvnglchrtslcmmnctn/menu-eng.html. Accessed on 2010-07-19. 


.", 't .....'~'! 

,~-
Charity, per: Authoriz . Sign ory with 
the authority to bind the Charity . 

http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca!chrts-gvnglchrtslcmmnctn/menu-eng.html
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~ 
Name and position of signatory 

. (please print) 

Dafe of signing: fi;-S,{.If~LLJ3 ;,r:.6,_~.Ji .•~~ 

http:r:.6,_~.Ji

